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This Week's
Highlights:
CAMPUS

-

- --- ---------------------------------------------

As term nears end, HUSA officials
reflect on problems of past year
By Shenlkwa Stratford
l lill1op Staff Wrilcr

schools.
13111 the ,1uJcn1 govcrnmenl leader, sitid
lhrec main factors contribu1eJ 10 1hc adminWith on ly l\,o months left in olticc, I loward i,1ra1ion·~ slow productivily:
University Student Associa1ion President • lack ofs1udcn1 participat ion
V1'ncent Jacques and Vice President J,·1n1·,•" • a cumbersome HUSA Maff
Richardson arc ,1ruggling 10 fulfill The Pro•
poor attendance of the
gressivc Agenda. the platform created to propel I Iowa rd University into the
Undergraduate
S1udcnt
21st century.
Assembly and the Gmduale
JIUSA had some early ,ucccs.,.[1 U
Student Assembly rcpresene, like Operation Vote Bi,on,
Wlivc~ al General A,sembly
1
which registered more than 3.000 -0- 1.["
J:\,
mectmgs.
These factor, ha,c been
ci1izcns IQ ,·ote during the 1996 P.
presidential election: 1ho addition
A. U
: slumhling blocks tor
of the 24-hour stud)• section in the
.t\.-1.'1
HUSA:s spring 1996 camUndergraduate Libmry and the csrnhpaign platform, which
Jishrncnt of ihc I IUSA home page.
promised "to protect stu•
The c,ccu1ives also 1ook steps 10
dents· rights'' re-establish
a financial ne1work with alumni:
improve lloward's image in the community. ho,1ing several charity functions such cn,ure technology throughout the Univcrsia, the Bro1hcr-10-llro1her conference in con- ty: crc,11e new relationships with the Campus
junction with the Arts and Science
Stu- and communi1y businesses: improve lhe rcgd.:m Council. ,uld w u ~ and bcndiL, mlocal istration proccs,: and incrca!.C the level of s1uden1 consciousness regarding current events.
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l]ections chairwoman
Kimberlin Love
~gcs to increase the

,ote this spring.

A2.

CAMPUS PLUS
Taco Bell added to
closed list in
Wonder Plaza.

Eno-of
D
C

D

At the end of
la,1semester, ;,cvc rn I aspects of
1hi, plntform had
not been fulfil led.
Many stude nts
said 1heir rights
had been violated
when
cer1ain
is.,ucs arose, like
the college merger~ th ut came

under the "Strategic Frnmework
for Action," and .__ _...._
File photo
fell that II USA
was 11 01 doing HUSA P resident Vincent J acques and Vice President J ania
Richa rdson say s tudent a pathy, a cumbersome s taff and poor
i1s job.
"It seems like attendance at GA meetings caused s low productivity.
they arc just hold"If I were the president. 1 would have been
ing the title," said junior Candace Meredith_ much more vocal when ii came to issues like
"They do not seem to be working to the 1he Fnm1c\\ork and registr:llion," said sophoadvanrnge of students, hut 10 put something more John Hullo, an Aris and Sciences
on their resumes."
UGSA representative.

ANC reps work
on agenda for

A3.

LOCAL
Medger Evers'
nJlher introduces new
llkon race relations.
A..J.

coinm.unity
By Lolly Bowean
Hilllop Staff Writer

NATIONAL
Coretta Scott-King
!di fight for l\<lLK day
J~en Hampshire.
AS.

I\TERNATION
Mfi Annan appointed
metar)-geoeral of
t:nited Nations.
A6.

TEMPO
Praise in the Muslim
month of Ramadan.
Bl.

PULSE
IBEXhighJjghted in
EEKENDER section.
B3.

HEALTH
&

FITNESS
Brain pain:
Understanding
headaches
86.

Photos by PodrO c!o Woover

Graduate students voice problems like regis tration, negligent a dvisers a nd faulty services at a
recent Town Ha ll me eting .

Arts and Sciences
graduate students air
grievances,co1nplaints
By ~ ure Thompson
Hilllop Staff Wri1er
For the fir,1 lime s ince 1he
restructuring of the Graduate
School of Aris and Sciences in
19;74, studenls and aclminis1ra1ion
came together in a Town I fall meeting recent ly 10 addrc.,s problems
1ha1 students s.,y have been festering for years.
"We're pulling the I Ioward community on no1ice," said S hawn
Bivens. president of the Graduate
Student Council.
Bivens called 1ogc1her more than
200 graduate and professional students last week 10 meet with Orl.rndo ·r.iylor, dean of the Graduate
School of Aris a nd Sc iences:
James Scon. as.socialc dean of educational affa irs for the Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences;
Antoine Garibaldi. provost: and
Janice Nicholson. associate vice
president of Enrollment Management.
Students dashed 10 1he microphone 10 voice problems of rcgis1ra1ion. inndequate housing. negligent
academic
advisers,
insufficie nt library and computer
services anc.l accrcdi1;11irm issues

SPORTS
Lady Bison eye
~

CAA Basketball title.
B8.

l"""-:"""~-----r-="'.""'--------r:~i-,l'Vr:,

tor certain gradua1c programs.
Bivens also said 1ha1 profc~sors
do not post office ho urs. and
appointments with d isserta tion
commillee members or facu lty arc
rou1inely broken.
Olher s tudents said gradua1c

assistantships and teacher assistantships, which provide funds 10
those students who teach while
pursuing graduate degrees. arc
biased toward favored Mudenls.
"171ere b a serious problem wi1h
the handling with assistantship,
and scholarships- They're playing
politics," Bivens said.

Provost Antoine Garabaldi
addresses graduate students
concerns.
Bui 11,ylor said he did not hear of
any fa,orit i~m in lhe a"igning of
TA position, because no official
complaims have been filed.
Tuylor also said ~cholarships and
issues concern ing the computer
and library services have not been
addre~~cd because there is a lack of
money 10 adequa1e funds allocate

to some of the problems.
Nicholson said problems wi1h 1hc
timely proccs.sing of assistantships,
scholarships and other regiMration
problems are due 10 inefficiencies
in the currcnl regis1ra1ion process.
"We arc dealing with a sys1em
tha1 is a linlc archaic. We do have
problems with lime," Nicholson
said.
Whi le the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences has produced 1he
moM African Americans receiving graduate degrees and Ph.D.s in
the na1ion. 1he students prc~enl
were less lhan en1husias1ic abou1
their school.
C irsie I fall , a studenl in the graduate school, had to deal with a fu ll
day of s1anding in registration Iines
while missing work. l le was still
unable to register because the
paperwork for his scholan.hip had
not been processed. In addilion,
Hall said his assistantship check
was losi after ii was sent lo Howard
by 1hc source.
"They say the student is the No.
I priority," I lall said. "171ey need
10 practice whal they pre:tch.''
Iloward Unh-crsi1y currently can•
not trace 1he check.
Officiah said 1hey are a"arc of
some of the problems addressed UI
the Tow n meeting, but were
alarmed by the number of s1uden1s
who showed up 10 voice concerns.
"We've already begun 10 addres~
some of 1he issues at the town
mce1ing," 'l'Jylor said.

Rough I) two months after winning seals on the DiMrict\ Ad, isorv Nei2hborhood Council,
Ho{vard University s1udcn1s
Jonathan Hullo and Nik Eames
are still working on plans to
implement the agendas on which
they campaigned last fall.
The ANC acts as a liaison
between the District\ City Council and local residents.
District 1805 Commissioner
Eames said that monitoring imd
evaluating community safely and
t'311lpu,, security arc his lop priorities.
"Community residents arc asking for crime in the area 10 be
reduced." Eames said. " I am
working with the Ward l Preventative Crime Commillee 10 make
sure that gets done."
Eames· district includes the Tubman Quadrangle. Bethune ll all,
Bed..un: Arre<. Sb.,e and ~a- I l'llk

dents and area residents. Hullo is
the rcpresen1a1ive for district
I 806, which covers Cook Hall.
Drew Hall and the HQ\,anl Manor
apartment complex.
"My main issue is 10 try 10 see
if we can bring more security 10
the area." lluuo said. "I'm trying
10 bring a solution 10 this problem
because Howard security is not
rully equipped enough 10 patrol
this entire area, and where HU
sccurily lack,,. 1he D.C. mc1ropoli1an police should pick up the
slack.''
To address the concern, of local
residents nnd students, Hullo held
a mec1ing last night al Bruce
Monroe Elementary School.
However. Eames had not
announced plans for a formal
meeting with his cons1ituen1s at
/iii/top prcsstime.
Both Eames and Hullo say they
are going out into the community and ,peaking 10 rcsidcnls 10
address lhe concerns or the people
,.

I

I

II

PholOS by Rashida Harrington

ANC commissione rs Jonathan Hutto and Nik Eames plan to make
the community's needs a top priority.
The Prcvcntal ive Crime Com•
m ittcc is a project launched by
D.C. Mayor Marion Barry that
w i II depend on loca I residents 10
work with the Metropolitan Police
Dcp .1rtmcnt 10 decrease cr ime in
1heir commun ities.
Eames said residents w ill be
responsible for reporting their
concerns IO their commissioners
so they can work with the police
10 ensure that those problems are
addrCS.5ed.
.. The hard lask is selling up programs that haven't been done
be fore and gelling the studenl
body involved with the community," Eames snid. " I need help in
servicing lhc community. I am
one person and reducing cri me is
a b ig task ... I doubt that I can do
i t i n two years, but I think ii is a
goal we should strive 10 do."
L i ke Eames, H ullo said that
r educing crime is also a concern
brought to 1he forefront by stu-

they represent
" It ·s hard to leave Carver Hall
and wa lk lo the main campus
wi1hou1 conver~ing with community people," Eames said. "I go
into !he aparlmenl complc,es and
find out whal people want. I am
more famil iar than the average
student at Howard about what is
going on in the community and I
have always interacted with the
community even before this ANC
[posit ion I,"
"When I went oul imo the community talking 10 people, a l01 of
the commun ity residents didn't
feel good aboul the University."
Hullo said. "Some of them look al
the students as being uppity,
imm ature. and jusl want ing 10 go
10 school and party and nol do
anylhing to help anybody else.
And many s1udents
SeeANC,A2.
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Elections chairwoman
seeks to increase votes
By J a m es Carler
Hillrop Sraff Wri1er
While President Clinron scnles
in10 the Oval Office and 1he campaign hoopla is bur a faint reminder
of las1year, Howard University students are revving up for elec1ions of
their own.
Newly appoinred General A\.sembly Elections Chairwomnn Kimberlin Love will be head referee.
Last week, the junior broadcast
journalism major was M:lected by
HUSA and 1he General Assembly
to run the Spring 1997 General
Elections klt' all schools and colleges.
Love, who is current ly office
manager for the Howard University Student Associarion and will
remain so during 1he elecrions. is
responsible for assuring 1he s1uden1
body lhal lhe candida1es for lhe
elecrion wi ll keep their campaigns

free of mudslinging.
"I hope to motivate students 10 be
more active in the elecrion process,"
suid Love, who aspires to work
with national and local election
comminees.
With a proposed budget of
$11.150. Love's primary goal will
be increasing vorer 1urnou1 among
Howard sruden1, and making this
elecrion more appealing for the >IU•
dents. In the pa.sr few years. an e,1imated 1,500 of HU's 10.500 students. or 16 percent. actually voted
on Elecr ion Day.
With studen1-candidnte mixers m
each of the dorms on campus.
increased speak-outs and 1he possibility of voling booths in each of
the dorms. Love said she's 1rying 10
gi,'C students as many opponuniries
as possible 10 meel lhe candida1es.
"If they don't see a single ne\\s•
paper, 1hey ge1 the chance 10 mee1

1he candidares on a one-on-one
basis," Love said.
Love also ,aid 1ha1 s1uden1s will
get rhe opponunit y 10 "find out
whal they (lhe candidates) arc
abou1, rhcir pla1form and 1he diffcrcm issues."
Thus far Lo\'e has organized a
sraff. which is curremly working on
making lhc elec1ions happen somerime b) mid-March
In thi, pa,t. rhc GA has selected a
chairperson 1oward lhc end of rhe
fall semcs1er. HUSA execu1ives
would nor explam why the appoin1men1 rook place ,o tare thi, year. bur
HUSA President Vinccn1 Jacques
said he believes the chairperson
will have sufficiem lime to make
arrangemenh before candidate pcrition, are submiu.xl 1iex1 \\\:ek.
"The elecrions will be on rime
"i1hou1 qucsrion," Jacques ,aid.
Bur Love ,.ud she had to unfonu-

nmely scmp ,ome of lll.'I' initial plnn,.
Love was originally in1cres1cd in
using stand-alone personal computers for each dorm 10 vole or
electronic scamron ballo1s. which
were used in years past.
If 1hc clecrions commince·s plan
10 have boorhs in nil of the schools
and colleges should happen 10 foll
through, 1hen 1he commiuee will
use the process from las1 }enr using one central voting SJIC in the
Armour J. Blackburn Center as
well a, others in the School of Medicine. School of Dentistry and School
ofL:1\1:
A preliminary elcc1ion dare has
been ,er for March 12. with run-off
elecrion, 10 be held March 19.

Ge neral Elections cha irwoman Kimberlin Love says in1
voter turnout Is her top priority.

f

African-centered sorority
b reaks from Greek norm
By Ate ..uncl ra Pha nor
Hilllop Staff Wri1er

Rlepho:O

The merger of the College of Fine Arts with the College of Arts and Sciences is one part of the
"Strategic Framework for Action" that campus leaders have accepted.

'It's going to happen
regardless'
Student leaders accept Swygert's plan
By Kacee 0. Wilkerson
Hi lllop Slaff Wriler
With spring elections for s1uden1 leaders righl around
the corner. candidates will ,iddre,s 1s,ues and concern,
abou11he Universi1y·s vision nexl month.
While one of 1he bigge,1 s1uden1 concerns last semester was President H. Patrick Swygen 's "Stra1egic
Framework for Acrion," s1uden1 leaders across campus
say ii is a dead issue.
"Nobody was really in supporl [of the 'Straregic
Framework for Acrion']." said Anthony Santaga1i.
prcsidem of the Fine Aris S1udcn1 Council. "S1uden1,
are nor so much in suppon. bur rarher have grudgingly accep1ed i1."
But inste:1d of fighting the plan, crea1ed more than a
year and a half ago by Swygen forra~ ing lloward University in10 1he ncx1 cenw ry, Snmag:ui and other student leaders have said submission is now 1hc only
op1ion.
"He (Swygen) has a plan and a vision. and ir's going
to happen regardless." said Jania Richardson, vice
presidem of the Howard University S1udcnt Associa1ion.
With the guiding principle, "Leadership for America," 1hc firs1 pan of the "S1ra1egic Framework" call,
fora reducrion in 1he number of universi1y school, and
colleges, from 16 to 12.
The College o f Fine Ans, the nation's only hb1orically Black performing and fine ans college, will be
annexed in10 the College of Aris and Sciences.
The College of Engineering. 1he College of Archi1ec1ure and compurer sciences programs will combine
in10 one school, as wi II 1he College of Pharmacy and
PharmaceUlical Science, the Col lege of Nursing and
1he College of Allied Heallh Sciences.
The inirial response 10 this idea was warmly received
by s1uden1s.
But Richardson said s1uden1s did not become concerned unt il they rcali2ed Iheir schools wou ld be dras1ically allered.

Bur by las1 ,emeslcr. s1udcnts fch not much could be
done.
TI1c "Framework for Action" caused mnJor uproar
within the schools alfec1ed, and now accrcdi1a1ion.job,
and ,chool idcnrit) ha,e :111 b,xome ,s,ue, ol concern.
"My biggesl problem \\ith the 'Framc\\ork. i, 1ha1
President Sw)gen was ignornnt 10 the 1r.1d1tion. ,atuc
... ol 1he [College] of Fine Am," said Kamcshia Duncan. a senior in 1he College of Fine Arts. "We ,,re 1he
only I IBCU wirh a College of f·me Arr, and 10 merge
wi1h Arts and Sciences can only jeopardiLe our credibility in 1he real world."
1lowever, srudent represenr:uivcs ,aid 1hey see 1he
positives in the proposal.
"'This is ,omcthing we need 10 do 10 Compere" with
orher research institutions. said Vincent Jacques.
MUSA prcsidcn1.
Swygen also held live rem:;u, owr 1hc pasl I\\0 years,
anended by s1udems. facully. 1rus1ee, and unhersit)

Slaff.
According lo studenl represematives. the president
wa.s .rill accepling sugge>1ions and proposals from srudent, up until 1he Board of Tru,tce, meet mg Ia,1 fall.
After the mee1ing.1he ·Frnmc\\ork · \\.IS sci and the
MUSA Policy Board, consi-.ring of presidents from
each of the colleges and the HUSA exccuri,c, is now
the main vehicle used to voice the ,1udent concerns.
S1udcnt leaders from the affocrcd schools. as well a,
HUSA officials. have ,a1 on special panel, 10 focilitatc
the 'Framework.'
When asked for a more specific descriprion and purpose of these panels, Jacques said he could 1101 elaborate on 1hem.
Dcspirc the dbsa1isfac1ion of many ,1uclcnrs. s1uden1
govcrnmcm leaders such a., Sanragari said they arc trying 10 recogni,e 1hc positi\'e :Lspects of 1hc plan.
"Studems arc u'pse1 about the way [1hc ·Fmme"ork · I
was ini1ially handled.'' he s.1id. "Bur irs purpoM: " 10
use 1he -.rrongesr point; of bolh schools and -.rrcngthen 1he \\eak ones."

Hutto, Eames launch ANC programs
ANC, From A I.
And many students look a1 them
as just locals who have 1101 done
anylhing wilh their lives and 1ha1
they jus1 wan1 to rob us and 1his
communi1y."
Bridging the gap berween 1he
Uni versi1y and the communi1y is a
1op prioriry 10 borh commissioners.
"I want 10 ge1 rhe students and 1he
brorhers and sisrers from the communi1y 1ogether so they can 1alk."

Eames said. "I don'I care what they
ralk abou1 as long as they ralk
because 1ha1 is the beginning for
peace and respect."
Muno has begun implememing a
snow watch plan to help the elderly and handicapped ge1 assisrance
during 1he bad weather.
" I ,,enl lhrough rhe communi1y
with sludent volun1eers and lound
out who 1he peop le were wh o
would be shut-in during 1he snow
and would need help," Hullo said.
Although the dimic1 has nor yet
been hil wi1h a surplus of snow,

Huno said he will be ready when he
is needed.
Hu1to said his goal is to set a
precedenr for s1ude111s in the fururc.
"This is hi;1or) in the ma.king."
llutto said. 'Tm nor even old
enough lo drink and I am serving
on 1he ANC board. II is h i\lory in
the making and "hen they rese.1rch
lloward Universiry :tnd when sludents look back. they will see that
the studems were very ac1ive, that
we were doing a 101 10 help the
community."

Chetachi Egwu wanted sisterhood . Af1er pledging a hisroric
BI.tel. sorority al the Uni,ersit} al
Buffalo 111 1995. Eg"u thought she
wou Id find her place among a
communit) of"conscious" sisrers.
Bur after 11\0 \\eek, "on line."
Egwu rcali,cd that type of sororr1) life was not for her.
"I'm from Nigeria," Egwu
explained. "I'm ,·ery imo my cul•
1ure I did nor ge1 1hat sense of cullure from that organizarion."
After unending an open house for
the Mali~ Sigma Sai fraterniry. an
African-<:enlered frarernal order at
1he Universi1y of Buffalo. Egwu
began rethinkmg t).!ridea_, on sa-ori~
·'The) (\falik Sigma Sai member,] \\crc hrcaking down the
knowledge about our African herirage and con1nbu11on, 101he \\Cslern world," Eg wu said.
TI1e meeung promprcd her. along
wi1h a group of Black and Latino
friends. 10 starr an African-centered sorority called Malika Kamber l!mfo11 on June 16, 1995.
Unlikc 01hcr ,orori11es and fn11erni1ie, on 1he college c,1mpu,. "hich
choose name, from 1hc Greek
alphabel, MKl · 1al..es 11, name from
!he AfriC!tn L'11lgt~tg,.>s Swahili and Zulu.
Rcncctmg s11nilari11cs to anc1c111
orders m 1hc E:1'1 and Africa. 1he

ini1ials of MKU, which read from
righ1 10 left. mean "Woman is na1urally Queen."
Egwu. now a graduate ,tudent in
the School of Communicarions.
hopes 10 expand 1he ,ororil} wilh a
HU chaprer. somerhing she\ been
"This is a hi\loric:11 school. This
is "here mo,1 other organi1a1ion,
\\ere ,1aned.'' said Eg" u. "ho goe,
by her sororny name of Amadi.
Using the We,1 African principle
ofSankofa as irs mono. MKU u,e,
what ancesrors ha, e done in the
pas1 to help pa"e 1hc way for people of African descen1.
Once a member of 1hc sororiry,
pledge, are gi,en an African and
Larino name.
MKU's approach 10 inniation 1s
ontraditional as well. While man)·
•ndell?raduate Gr..-ek lcner organ1arions "ere reno"n for n0\\-OUI·
fa\\ed ha11ng ritual,. Egwu ,aid
MKU ha, never initialed members
in this way.
"I don't condone 1hat a1 all; we are
not here 10 humilinre:· Egwu said.
"I don't foel I can humiliare somem: ,nl nm :rnnlrn:1 "1)' 'I lo,.: )UL"'
lnsread, iniliates go 1hrough a rile
of passage 1ha1 lasts siA "eeks.
rcnccring what 1he organi,ation
c,Jlh ",1 ,pmtual personal and mental prowlh proce,,:·
The 2-}ear-old organi,a1ion also
has been m:u..mg a murk for 11sclf ,n
1hc community. MKU received 1he

~

Clifford Bell Commun,
Award in December 199:
Ou1s1,mding Service A"~
Mullicuhure Affairs Orfi
University ar Buffalo.
The Nation of Islam , the sorority's aims 1~•11 !
holding n rolleMkaunglSC
"ith all the proceed-, gomgitn<
The inirial applicauoo 0<
all student clas,ificati II'
variety of books on Bl al
and philosophy that 1ni C;
required 10 read.
Those imcrested also hJII de
an essay on "Daughrr~ fo
Du,1," a film aboul Afrialm
ican migra1ion from lhcl'0
island, of South Carole:
mainland.
J
Egwu said this pre()Jffll_i
members for the soronti _
ally centered ac1ivi1ie,.
going 10 plays and disawc
on Egyptian civilization
conuibution IO the \'k:.ltem
Bur Egw u is qu1cl. 10 ~ st
label "Afrocentric." MC'!" C
she said. is open 10 e1
who\ willmg 10 learn am. RI
cullure.
w
MKU doe, nor behe,ea I Pi
other orgnn11,11ion, d, to
Egw u s.ud rhe membtr1 tt
ing 10 \\Ork \\Ith otMr"AII 1his separarion
•c
does nor mn11er 111 1he enoi u1
,aid. "We're ,111 one~ bo

mi1

]
THE PROGRESSIVE AGENDA
I/etc' we th, mam, 1111p,11~11 p 1/la1 s thm I Pr\ took

1,, o/Jtn a"'J Ir

ll
" 1/r,•_1· ~haprcl 11p tU r fall.

s

I. Prokclini: Sludenl\' Rii:hls
Hl'S \ : "We prescned the righ1, that srudem, alre.1dy ha,e and made ,ure tl1a1 the ir rights aren't
But 11 \ difficull to know what studcms \\ant 1f they don' t par11cipa1e." -Jania Ric h.irdso n, HUSA, a1
idcnl.
It
HUS,\ is 1cnta1ivel) planning a forum with faculty and ,1afl 10 e ,tabli sh a h ~ dom of Speech poliq :u
Uni,ersi1y. No dare " sch~"<luled .
"
Lr

II. Establi,hini: a finnnciul nclnork "ith ul umni
Hl'SA: Srudcnt gO\ernment we nt to the Co ngresm inal Bl.1cl, College W«l.e nd to drum up suppor!
gr,1dua1< , .
A hoo1h was sci up 11 1he U Street ksuval this summer 10 reconnect local alumni wtlh the UniventlJ,
II US,\ , 111 conjunc11o n \\Ith the Office of Alumni affairs, ,.,11 he hosting the first annual kExcellalce
at tl1e l\kcca." lo r.:cogmle IIU alumm. f:tculty. ,1afl, ,1udcnts ,md udmimstrators "ho have madt
rnn1nbu11ons 10 rhe llni\'ersity. bur gone unnoticed .
"We \\aJll to take things a step furthe r and salute 1ho, c "h"·,cone unr.:c:ogmLcd.'' - Richardsoo.
Ill. Tnsurini: technotoro throughou l t he l nl\ersit)
H(;S.\: HUS,\ homepage was crearcd and is continually upd.ued .
I\'. Husiness relationships
Ht;S .\: ·•we u1ili1cd on-campus and community hu,111c,ses tor \l.hatc,e r c,.,,nt, we had on campus.
hted cin cam pus busme sse, tu the ettent " e needed them ." - RichardIDn.

I<
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u
a

b
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111
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b
V. lmpro, ing t he Registration Pro«SS
HUSA: During lhe , ummcr Cl!.ecutt,es ,meed l'ons-ern, about the reg1stnll1on ~ • and anc,lllllil
ne..•d for rnn,istenC).
HUSA ,olunteers provided support during the fall r.:gis1r.11ion process
"F irst ,cmesrcr we h,1d lot o f improvements, but second semester we back-tracked," Richardson llid.
Richardson s aid they , o iced problems of the recent rcgi,tr.ition process to administration officials•
o f lruMees meeung two weeks ago.

b
CJ

e,

fc
a

h
VJ. Jncrea~ing lhe tc,cl ofstuden l consciousn ess
HUSA: Opcra11on Vote Bison registered over ~.000 voters ai1d hosted political forums.
l imn Ha ll meeting, \\ ere held in October and November to address President Swygcn's MStrasi'
work for Action."
Richard on ,aid she personally went around to every bu tiding 10 hang up flyers the day or the meelillll
,he folt o "pa, ionately" about gettmg Mudcn1s our.

c,

a.
ti

r1

Ne~I seme ster BUSA said they plan to address student concern, in The Hilltop every other weet.
&

•
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PUS PLUS
Howar community
questions closings of
stores in Wonder Plaza
By M. Cherie Black
11 illtop Staff \Vri1er

Pho10 by Jason Lew1S

to Bell ls another business closed In Wonder Plaza.

This pas I December. Toco Bel I joined the growing lis1 of businesses abandoning Howard Univcrs1ty's Wonder Pinn on Georgia Avenue.
Kinko's Copies ~as 1hc firM 1oclose and Blockbuster Video ,oon followed.
Many arc ques1ioning the closi ng of these
businesses and why ii is hard for them 10 stay
open.
According to Thomas Elzey. vice president of
Business and Fiscal Affairs/lh:asurcr at Howard,
the decisions 10 lea,e arc strictly economical.
"Some businesses are no1 genera1ing enough
money to pay cosLs," he said. "With declining
revenues, a number of businesses have mode the
economic decision to move elsewhere."
Although 1hc rent at the Plaza is competitive
compared to other places, Elzey said higher
iaxes, demand. crime and safety issues are also
factors as to why businesses have moved.

"1be business climate in D.C. is very difficult,"
he said.
Wonder Plaza was purchased by Howard from
a private owner in August of I 993. It wns purchased because it was close 10 the campus and
Howard wanted to control 1hat area of businesses.
"Howard felt 1ha1 that area would have a
tremendous impact on the students living on
campus." said Margo Vickers. executive director for Auxiliary Enterprises al Howard.
Many students a1 Howard feel lhe closing of stores
such as Kinko's and Blockbus1er make things
more inconvenient for students living on crunpus.
"By closing 1hose places, students arc put al
risk because they have to go far1her to get what
they need," said Bervick Deculus. a sophomore
film major. "You lose the environmenl Howard
,hou ld have by having 1hings nearby."
Jaime Wyche, a junior psychology major thinks
there should be beuer stores in the Plat.a.
"There arc not a 101of places students can go,"
she said. "We need a convenient store, something

ltudents kick off fund-raising drive
8) \al1 ncio Saunder,

Hilltop Staff Wri1cr
alread) participate 1n
ffOJeCI, a, indi, ,duals. but
itJ'•Md c,tn gl\e back to the
~) .i., an in,111u11on by con
tot~ 1996 1997 Na11011
An:a Combined Federal
h

pl.
~

local funcl-rai,er w:i,
i;'afm 1961 to benefit 1he less
try trn:ouraging people to
:u.Jt.luct,blc co111ribu11on,
cflhc 2534 nonprofit agtn•

cic, partic1pa1ing m the campaign.
This year, 1he Howard University
Cancer Ccn1cr, 1hc llowarcl Uni\Crsity Sickle Cell Ccn1er and the
Bo,1rdcr Baby Project arc among
those listed to receive financial support from th<' campaign.
"llclp Jlope 'Hike Shape" is 1he
thcmc ol 1h" yc.ir', campaign.
which"'•" launched in late November "11h rallie, at the Armour J.
Blackburn Center and the Howard
Uni1ers11y Hospital.
Last year. 1hc univcrsi1y contributed ne:uly $100.000 - a 74

percent increase from 1995's federal campaign. 111is year the Univen,ity\ goal is to raise $125,000.
Incoming clona1ions. combined
with the more 1han $70,000 already
collected. rencc1 1ha1 1hc University ,swell on ils way to making 1his
year\ carnp:ugn drive a SUCCl...'\Sful one.
"Directl y designating funds 10
the university or universi ty based
agencies 1, ,m cxccllen1 way 10
ensure that our programs and services receive the much-needed
funding on which 1hey depend,"
sa id Frances S1ubbs. Howard

Universi1y·scombined Federal Campaign.
Howard University President H.
Pa1rick Swygert encouraged lhe
Howard family to lend a helping
hand to those in need.
"We must continue 10 strive for
change by maintaining the highcs1
siandards of excellence in research.
instruc1ion - and community service," Swygert said. "Wi1hou1 the
luuer. our academic endeavors
would lack the critical level of compassion called for in our mission
statement."

.luthor takes o n Ebonics in sermon
A#anya Deneace Anglln
Hilltop Staff Wrne

Sanda), Michael Dyson
lectern in Rankin
6':!aooddi'"erecl a very differa-oo, but 11 wa,11'1 his origimnon. H" original ,ermon
•tied "When the Church
,a II h1ch 0) ,on explained
~'t:.~ience the mam thing,
\)l;rcn II hen people pray.
,rg11e, u, fortitude to prol!Cffl being ambushed b} lhf
i:;,a,:d."' 0},on ,a,d. "h ·, like
•11:iempl) pitcher before a
ll 1he

full fountain. that's what pra)er is
like."
Prayer is having an "intellectual
con,crsation with that which pro1cc1, us," Dyson said.
At that point, Dyson's message
changed to the controversy surrounding Ebonics.
Ebonics. according to the communica1ion swdies professor a1 the
Univcrsit} of Nonh Carolina at
Chapel Hill, is an issue because
Blac).:s .ire ''obse'Sed with what
White, think ahout them."
Dyson then poked fun at activist
JeS\e Jack ,on because of his stance

on Ebonics. saying 1ha1 Jackson is
1hc "Ebonics Laureale of Black
America:· He added that music legend James Brown could be a great
candidate
for
an
Ebonics spokesman as well.
"h (Ebonics] is not ' knocking
boos wilhajimmy hat'-that'sslang,"
Dyson said. "You ain'1got to teach
Ebonics. we already know it"
Linking the Ebonics diversion
with 1he original imcnt of his sermon. Dyson ,aid 1ha1 Black slaves
spob.e Ebonics.
"They fslaves] didn't know about
subject and verb agreemen1,"

Dyson said. "They did know the
love of the Lord and thal he heard
their cries.''
Dyson also lashed out at those
who oppose hip-hop artists without
li stening to the conient of the
music. Dyson mcsmeri7.ed the audience and received a standing ovation from many i.1udents when he
began reciting songs from lyricists
Tupac Shakur. Biggie Smalls, WuTang Clan and Keith Murray.
Dyson then returned to his original speech and concluded, saying
that "when 1he church prays, God
shows up."

IIUSA perfonnance disappoin ts students
·t From A I

bdlon ,aid there was poor
b) ,1uden1, to both of
"~ H,1)1 mc:eting, 111 Oc1ober
\,ember. A, for the Framel'ic 1,ud thc HUSA adminisd,d C\U}lhing m II\ PO\\Cr
i1Ql1he "ord abou1 an cmcrlllln Hall meet mg to discuss
~ . bu1 onl) I S-20 ,iudents

bfouL
p,t\Olla)I} "alkcd around to
bwlding on campus hanging
!mand "a.' on the ·Yard' wi1h
If) ing 10 gel 1he \\Ord out
Ifelt so passionmcly about
i.durdson ,aid.
Ille IJid HUSA did no1 ,1age
bxlofformal pro1cs1 because
llid11udcnts \\Ould not pnrticllld 1hey ~ould be cha,tised
!rlldmini111,11ion
HUSA organi,cd a protes1
on 15 ,1udents. "c would be
"ztd for not rcprcsc111ing the
gwu1 of 1he s1udent body's
t!irg,," she said.
Huno. -.ho has also served as
· A1-olun1eer, ,aid more could
~ndone.
thinkthal Junia wa, very sinbu1 I don·1 think 1hat !here\
rn the siudcnl govcrnmc111
ilulha1 righl no\\ (the ,kil l to
tbestudcnls),' Hullo ,aid.
ICumbtrsome Staff
idiasdson also blamed an ovcr-

'11d staff and a Ind. of dcdica1ion

by some General Assembly representatives from UGSA and GSA
Se,cral volunteers were selected
to help wilh variou:. ac1ivities the
administration had planned. However, HUSA found many of voluntCt.'1", m ia: ollice wnh nothing 10 do.
"Some individuals on siaff
worked hard. others were just concerned about when their nex1 paycheck was coming," Richardson
said. "It hurt u, to have people who
just \ vanted to get paid. h would
hurt ,111) administration."
Subsequen ll), Jacques and
Richardson decided to downsize
their administration for second
semester. They said no one was
fired; indh iduals were merely
asked if they wanted to leave.
Although no exact numbers or
names of those who lefl were given .
Richardson said "a 101" of the staff
will not be returning.
"We wish we cou ld have belier
identified those who were willing
10 do 1he work, we may have b<!en
more procluc1ive and more
focused on policy issues and concerns of s1uden1s rather than day10-day func1ions of 1hc office."
,he said.
l ncon\istenl Attendance
In addition, Richardson said poor
.tttcndancc at 1hc month ly General
Ass<:mbly meeting, was common.
The assembly includes the HUSA
prcsiclc111 and vice president and
members of UGSA and GSA.
"Not all clcc1ed rcpresenia1ivcs
showed up to all the meetings; some

came to none and that made things
very difficult," she said.
The General Assembly, which
mee1s to di!i-Cuss stude111 concerns
and to approve I-IUSA progrnm,.
had insiance, when they did 1101
reach a quorum (the designated
number of officials who must atterd
to coodUCl an ofiicial meeting).
The HUSA administrators are 1101
sure how many members it takes to
reach an official quorum because
they do not h:we a complele rosier
of who is in the General Assembly.
The body quorumed at least three
1imes last semes1er. But Jacques
said officials had 10 "overes1imate"
how many members were needed to
quorum.
Under 1he HUSA Constitution,
the execu1ive secretary keeps anendance records. Officials said that
informa1ion was los1 and had not
been recovered by Hilltop
presstime.
Jacques said he and Richardson
auemptecl to gel representatives to
lum out, but \\ere often unsuccessful.
" It was a personal decision for
each reprcsemative (to show up to
1he meetings}." Jacques said.
HUSA execu1ives said they arc
discussing what they can do 10
make elected rcpresen1a1ives more
:,ccountablc, but actions like'frcczing 1he fund, of studcnl council
rcprcscn1a1i\"CS who do no1show up
at the mce1inrs might unjus1ly punish s1uclcn1,.
According to Jacques, the School
of Communications and the College of Fine Arts arc among the
school representatives wi1h poor

auendance.
"No school has shown up consis1en1ly." he said.
"Students don't think this is a job;
1his is some1hing they can put on
their resume," Richardson said.
"But it's not. It's a bigger responsibility than pulling some1hing clown
on their resume. We have all these
things in place and they are not
functioning."
Bui UGSA and GSA representatives said 1he participa1ion in General Assembly meetings was not the
main problem.
"I Auenclance] is a reason 1hat they
weren't productive, bu1 1101 a good
one," said Todd Tripleu, UGSA
vice coordinator. "We have onefourth of their s1aff and we've been
more productive.''
1\-ipleu said Jacques and Rjchardson should find ways to get around
1he aucndance problem. and by
doing so, 1hcy may have a more
productive second semester.
"Maybe the reps didn't come 10
the meetings because they wercn'1
well publicized." he said.
GSA coordinator Howard Sterling said many of the graduate rcprescn1a1ivcs did 1101 ane11d General
Assembly forums because the
meetings had "no focus, :10 programs and no clircc1ion."
In response Richardson said that
"the General Assembly brings forth
1he issues and concerns of 1he s1uden1 body. If the representat ives
from 1hc Graduate S1uclcnt Assembly have not brought forth issues
and concerns, then who is not providing direction?"

really necessary for us."
Charisse Calender, a sophomore broadcast
journalism major, agrees.
"A lot of those places fcurrently in Wonder
Plaza] aren't necessary to students," Calender
said. "No one ea1s Theo Bell everyday. We need
Kinko's, we need a convenient store. The more
useful it is to students, the more money 1hc s1ores
will make."
Elzey said the business climate is likely 10 turn
around as the occupancy rate keeps increasing
clowmown.
"The siaff at Howard Universi1y, the properly
manager and broker are developing a stralegic
plan 10 auract and keep more businesses in
Wonder Plaza," Elzey said.
Elzey said he recently signed a modification
allowing Toco Bell to merge with Ken1ucky
Fried Chicken in one store.
No more closings are in the foreseeable future
for the rcs1of Wonder Plaza. and new s1orcs such
a.~ a pizza chain. a convenient s1ore and an
upscale bou1ique are in the works.

Washington (D.C) Alumni Chapter

Kar+6 ~ P& frateroily. ~
PoslOOe Box 90473
Waw,gion, D.C. ~

XI CHAPTER-HOW ARD UNIVERSITY

**There Will Be NO 1997 INTAKE**
• Xi Chapter has not met the Criteria to beCertified
for Membership Intake OrientationProgram
• Unless and until the Province Polemarch Certifies
the Xi Chapter and gives the WashingtonAlumni
Chapter express permission to do an intake for Xi
Chapter, the Xi Chapter remainsinactive
• Therefore, any activities related to recruitmen4
including requests for letters of interes4 interest
meetings, smokers, interviewing sessions, parties,
and fund raising activities for the purpose of
recruiting for Xi Chapter are considered illegal,
unauthorized, underground pledging by the
Fraternity and will be handled accordjngly
• The \Vasbington Alumni Chapter is working with
the Province Polemarch in an attempt to get Xi
Chapter reactivated at Howard University in the
future

January 31.
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ThOusands turn out
for Health Expo at
Convention Center
By Keya Graves
Hilltop Staff Writer
Louise Jackson did not let the
huge crowds of people who smoth•
ered around 1he booths at the 4
Your Health and Fitness Expo discourage her from greeting interest•
ed people with a warm smile.
Jackson, an 80-year-old foster
grandparent from Alexandria, Va.,
was glad 10 answer any questions at
the F06terGrundfXUCllt Program veroer.
The Foster Grandparent Program
was just one of mnny booths at last
weekends Expo, held at The Washington Convention Center. Other
venders such as, Adoptions Togeth•
er. Advocates for Youth nnd Healthy
Babies Project, all informed people
about the many community groups
to get involved inorrecei,,:hclpfrom
in the District.
The Expo was sponsored by NBC
News 4 and co-sponsored by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Associa1ion,
Chartered Health Plan, Greater
Southeast Healthcare System,
Kaiser Permnnente and the Washington Healthcare System.
Some vendors simply just could
not take the pressure as they hand-

ed nnxious visitors a flyer instead of
tackling their questions.
The Foster grandparent program
provides one-on-one nunuring support to young children and youth
who have special needs. and gives
senior citizens lhe chance to share
their love.
"I want more senior citizens to be
involved in this program, that's why
I feel as 1hough it's imponant for me
to be out here sharing my experience," Jackson said. ·• I have been
a foster grandparent for 22 years
and have raised about 31> illugr.n:1clikmlas iftrey "aemyoon'
Ten years ago. Jackson was awarded custody to 1wins who were being
abused.
As Jackson shared her story 10
interes1ed senior citizens gathered
around her and showed interest in
teaming up with the organization.
"I've always wan1ed to help out
wi1h children who were less for1una1e than my own," said Ojpan
Ramey, a Virginia residen1. " I
adop1ed a family over the Christmas holiday and realized this
should be something I should be
doing everyday, and today by coming out to 1he Expo. I was intro-

duced to a program that will allow
me to share my love."
A number health boo1hs and
exhibits' also filled the convention
center. giving people the chance to
meet face-to• ace with health citre
experts to ask questions and in
some cases free health care.
Throughout 1he Expo, attendees
could watch live demonstrations
like Aerobics for ladie~ and body
building for guys.
"I saw on the news that they would
be having free Aerobics so I came
here wi1h sneakers and 1ights to see
what I could learn, and because I
can't afford to join a heal1h club. I
work out at home;· said attendant
Lisa Cobbs.
Although children who attended
the Expo were less than 1hrilled
with the free immunization shot~
being given by the Red Cross or the
Dental check up provided by
Howard University's Dental
School, they were happy to see the
many sports activities offered.
"I don't usually play soccer, I'm a
basketball fan. bu1 I'm having fun
learning how to play,'' said Michael
Kinderson , 8. from Northwest
Washington.

Medgar Evers' brother speaks i~
the District to promote new boo!
By Keya Graves
Hilltop Staff Writer
Charles Evers, brother of slain Civil Rights leader
Medgar Evers, reminisced about his brother's life and
his legacy al a recen1 lecture at Barnes and Noble
Bookstore in Georgetown.
"No man is better than any other man," Evers said.
"Stand up for what you believe in and ta.kc advantage
of what you have."
Evers was in town to promote the release of his new
book, "Have No Fear: A Black Man's Fight for Respect
in America."

Evers took the audience back in time as he shared a
few stories from his book. He spoke about the racism
he faced in his early childhood and later during the
Civil Rights Movemenl.
He said that even after being called a "nigger," and
seeing innocent people lynched before hiss eyes. he
s1ill does not feel hatred.
'"I can'1 hate a race of people for what one person has
done 10 me," Evers said. "My mama did not teach me
hatred. it's a sickness that eats away at the heart and
can only make one bitter. Hatred is something that is
taught at home, we must stop teaching race hate to our
children. It does nothing but keep us down."
Many audience members said they were shocked that
Evers holds no hatred in his hean toward White people.
"It's hard for me 10 understand how a person that has
been through so much pain could not have any type

iial

of hatred 1oward what smothered him with
Frederick Woods, an attorney. " I wonder if~
grown 10 feel this way. I can't see how he coo.
fell that way why he was enduring such suf~
Evers said that "Ghosts of Mississippi," tht
chronicling the murder trial of the Medgar E
more about a White man who 1hough1 1ha1 hcj
murder a Black man and get away with i1.
"The movie shows that even in a racist~
White man can be convicted 30 years laterby11
jury by murdering an innocent Black man."llj
Evers· ability to forgive was not the only~
surprised the audience. Many were shocked to~
1ha1 he supported the Republican Party, ~
offered the key to ultimate success.
"Blacks must fight by not ta.king hand ou~I)
be represented in both parties," Evers said. "I
the Republican is our las1 hope to success.
simply feel sorry for the Blacks and keep
Blacks and poor Whites the welfare sys1111
Republican Party is about ownership, no f~,
but having and owning your own. and that
Black man's focus mus1 be."
Evers hopes his book will instill in people, Bltl
White. the power to be strong minded and
up in order to overcome racism.
"This book is written in honor of my fathe(
said. "My father taught me to have hope. and
man is better than any other man."

·s•
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THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY
SMALL BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
A PARTNERSHIP PROGRAM WITH THE
U.S. SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Since March 1979, the Howard Uruvenicy Sm211 Business Development Center (HUSBDq
links fedcnl and local goverrunents -:usi.stancc resourc:es witli the resources of universities,
community colleges, 2nd private sector org~tions in Washington, O.C.. The HUSBDC is
one of 53 lc-.1d centcl'l locau,d at collctes 2nd universities across the country and is the only
historically bbck college and university dut functiont as a le.id center. As the le.id center fo,
the SBDC prognm in this arc-.1, the HUBDC coordinates and manages the SBDC
progran:unatic activity in the District of Columbia. The Small Business Clinic, Nation.al Li~
Center, at George Washington University, which provides legal counseling covering 1
multitude of sm:ill bu.sineu issues, serve as a vital component to the Washington, D.C. SBDC
network.

Photo by Michelle Mamon

MoBay C8fe In Adams Morgan boasts of new management, a new menu and a new attitude.

MoBay Cafe: An adventure
for the taste buds
Menu, decor makes Jamaican
restaurant a hot spot in D .C.
By Keya Graves
Hil Itop Staff Writer
Jackie Rochano. a young entrepreneur who is origi•
nally from Sou1h America, took over the Jan1aican
res1auran1 Moniego Bay Cafe in Adams Morgan la.st March.
"I use to be a wairress and a bartender here three years
ago," Rotten said. "When I heard the place was in trouble. I wanted to save it because I love this place."
Rochano said the restaurant needed to be taken over
immediately and she really didn't even have a chance
to think about her decision it all just happened for her.
"Before I knew it I was running things, and things
were crazy the first week I opened," Rochano said. ·• I
h.-d to "00)' about fixing a huge hole in the kitcren fiooc"
The name of the restaurant is not the only change
Rochano made, it is no longer called Mon1ego Bay
Cafe, the restaurant is now known as MoBay Cafe.
Rochano also added a few spicy dishes to the menu.
improved the quality of the food by bringing in a
Jamaican chef and lowered the prices so they are more
afforduble.
The hole in the floor is far from Rochano's mind now.
her main concentration is satisfying customers and figuring out the right thing to do to draw in the willlel' crowd
Rochano said the restaurant is pouring with people
due to the huge tourist attraction during the flaming
summer, but in the bitter winter, people do no1 want to
leave the warmth of their home.
"I would like to draw a universi1y crowd," Rochano
said. "I would like for studen1s to have a place where

they can hang out and feel at home as the si1 back. enjoy
good food and listen 10 their favori1e reggae sounds."
When Rochano worked at the resrnurant. she recalls
wailing on many Hownrd students.
"It seemed as if this was theirhangou1. and I wouldn't
mind it being their spol again," Rochano said. "I plan
to se1 up some type of discou111 for s1udents or maybe
even a happy hour.''
MoBay Cafe offers customers a variety of spicy
Caribbean food. lts mos1 popular dish is smoked jerk
chicken, which has its own distinctive spicy flavor. It
can be ordered as a main course, which is served with
wi Id beans and rice and a Caribbean salad - al a cost
of $9.50.
If you do not want the full meal, you can order the
jerk chicken wings, which falls under appeti~ers and
will cost $3.25.
Rochano recommends the esco,•eched fish, which is
sauteed wi1h roasted bell peppers served in a mild
vinaigrette sauce.
If you just wan1 to grab a quick sandwich. you can
choose from cute names like the Negri I. a chicken sandwich with .1 spicy sauce; the Dunns River Falls; nnd
the most popular snndwich ordered - the Bob Marley, a vegetarian sandwich with melted cheese. A s:mdwich will cosl you about $6.50 and is served wi1h
French fries.
MoBay Cafe is adventure for the senses, as one
embraces 1he colorful 1radi1ionul Jamaican art tha1
drapes the wal ls to the cool tropical drinks and the hot
reggae sounds.

To chte, our partncnlup with the SBA has been very successful and we are excited about ou:
most recent project: Promoting the Small Businw Innovation and Research (SBIR) ;uid the
Small Bu.sine.ss Technology T ra.asfer (STTR) program to local area businesses. The SBIR
program is intended to support small business innovative rese-uch that rcsulu in comamci.il
products that benefit t he public. The STI"R program is intenckd to I) stimulate and fosttr
scientific and technological innovation through cooperative research .uid development curi~
out between small business concerns and research institutions; 2) foster technology transfir
b«ween small business concerns and research institutions; 3) inacase private s«tCI
commerciahZ2tion of innov-ation.s ckrived from Federal research and development; :u1d 4)
foster and encourage p:uticipacion of socially 2nd economically dittdvuiuged small bus=
concerns and women-Qwned miall bu.s10css concerns in technological innov:ation.
Through these progn.ins, the fedenl government aims to stimulate the economy by g_ran~
Smillions to small businesses nationwide. These programs have been in existence since 1982,
but de.spite their exi~nce, local area firms and especially minority owned firms have bid
relatively linle success winning these gr.um.

HUSBDC'S SBIR/S'ITR MISSION
Our mission is to increase the numbtr of SBIR/STIR awards among \oc.,J arC'l minority 6nr.s
This involves taking a grassroots approach to addrcning the needs of local area business 111
become more competitive under the SBIR/STTR program.
We aim to provide 1
comprehensive service: MQichi.og gnat $Cekers with proposal writing expertise frorn local 11t1
llll!v_ersitics, :is. well as fro'? the ~rivate sector; developing in-house SBIR/S'ITR. propos;i
wm10g expen1se; conducnng re&onal SBIR/SITR workshops; and disseminating grui
solicitation infomution :ind = n t events news.

I. Promote spon.sorcd llSevch at Howard Ua.ive11ity and other local collq es aal
universities.
2. Forge nronger alhanccs between the commWlity, colleges, universities and b\llUllll
pr:ietitioners.
3.

Heigh1en the awareness of the community al,out these and other goV<rnmcnt progn,ns.

4.

Develop • strong undemanding about the intricacies of SBIR/STI'R proposal 1mting.

Objectives
I. Host fim ,innual SBIR/STTR informauon exchange smion.
2. Provide opportunities for professors to conduet sponsored rcsea:cli.
3. Develop a libriry containing SBIR/STTR mate~.
4.

Develop a database of area businesses and technical proposal writer,.

S. Submit SBIR/STfR propos~ for fedcrol agencia' nview.
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Coretta Scott King speaks to students in
the only state w ith no official MLK day
By Chana Garcia
Hilltop Staff Writer

Shaheen plans to add King's name to the state's official holiday list by
pushing for a law declaring the third Monday in January as Martin Luther
King Jr. Civil Rights Day.
Amie Alpert,aspokesman for the Martin Luther King Jr. DayCOmmiltee,
said King's birthday is more celebrated in New Hampshire than in any
other part of the Northeast.
"There seems to be a lot more going on here than in Maine or Vermont,"
Alpert said. "We have had to go through such a struggle here to define
the holiday and to define its importance. If we ever hope to help our nation
to truly become one nation, we should celebrate King Day, learn to put
aside nny of our biases.'·
Federal offices nnd the state's big businesses were closed on King's birthday, along with 139 of New Hampshire's 164 school districts. Some businesses nnd state offices, however. remained open and employees were
a!Jowed to use the day as an optional holiday.
Kline suggested that residents put economic pressure on businesses who
s tayed open because that is what eventually led to the adoption of the King
holiday in Arizona last year.
"Money talks." Kl ine said. "Arizona lost the Super Bowl over this, which
was worth a couple of$ I00 million. It was beginning to be known as the
new redneck state. Look at economic withdrawal because that ·s the real

/'lllnuing her late husband's lcgac> of turning the other cheek. Core1~\(t King spoke 1uesday 10 student, in New Hampshire, the only state
a.Joe> not officially rccogni✓.e Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday:
,,nite supremacist group had obtained a permit to demonstnne in front
~ State !louse m support of New llampshire's failure to rccogni1e
ii·• binhda~. but King Day supporters, including Coretta Scott King
1,x confront them.
1,:tld. King told school children and uni"crsity students in New
hire about King\ lile
"ants the communit) to lead the struggle," said Ste,e Kline, a
ich a.~sociatc at the i,.fartin Luther King Jr. Center for Nonviolence
jSocial Change...She doesn't want that to be her main i~sue. She wants
~1ion 10 bubble up from the grassroots. but she definitely has 10 talk
JL''

g,h New I lumpshire did not officially recognize Dr. Martin Luther
lr.'s birthday ;is a holida). rc"dcnts nnd civil rights supporters eelthe life of the ,lam Ci,il Rights leader on Jnn. 21
r,ebody \ got 10 he la,1:· Khnc ,aid ...There's ,tlway, been the legal
') Md I~ pet>ple', holida). ll1cn•\ 1\'Cry acti,e citizens' eroup, so
~call kinds of ac11,itic :·
ir 1979. the "lew Hampshire state legislature has rejected proposals
t,;a\e th<! hohday. But with the help of newly..:lcc1cd Democra1ic Gov.
,ie Shaheen. supporters arc tr) mg to persuade lawmakers 10 pass legC(l honoring King', birthday.

muscle."
In spite of its obstructing state legislature, Alpert said the residents of
New Hampshire have already learned how 10 celebrate King Day.
"At this point. the 18-yeareffort to enact a holiday to honor Martin Luther
King Jr. has accomplished far more than any rubber-stamped holiday would
have;· he said.

Dr. Martin Luthe< King Jr,

California Governor requests Thousands visit Clearwater, Fla.,
to view image of Virgin Mary
~lack judge be taken off
Proposition 209 case
By Aprill Turne r
Hilltop Staff Writer

B> Aprill turne r
Hill1op St,tfl Writer
~ llrnia Go,. Pete Wil,on has requested the Black Judge who blocked the enforcement of Proposi1ion 209
1Jcnoff1hc ca,c.
~1t Thelton E. Henderson. who has b<!en described as a liberal, granted a temporary injunction 10 Califor.1\Ule and local agencic, re,trains them from enforcing Proposition 209.
;io,iuon 209. appro,ed by 54 percent of California voters. would prohibit preferences nnd discrimination
,trnment hiring. contracting and education.
~ n blocked enforcement of Proposition 209. ruling that 1he anti-affirmat ive action legislation threat'.lllllCdiate harm to minorities nnd women. He claims the action violates the 14th Amendment ·s "equal pro:i:apiarnntee 10 full panicipa1ion in the political life of the community and that it violates the constitution~of minorities and women to be treated equally:·
•?Ck. the Republican go,'Crnor reque,1cd a fodentl appellate court take 1he case away from Henderson.
iigned 10 a consenative, White judge, Vaughn R. Walker.
;tated in a pclltion Jo the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals that 3 civil rights coali1ion used .. legal gymto "hnnd pick" llenderson. a known supporter of affirmauve action.
CIOlllC question Walker\ partialness to the case because he has been embroi led in racial controversies in

, .:&
•lCO Walker

wa., appointed more than a decade ago. some were concerned because he held a membership
dub that admitted few African Americans and no women.
·mand other Henderson opponents stress that 1hey only wanl Walker back on the case because it was orig' .,,,igned 10 tha1 judge randomly. Walker was assigned the case when it was filed. but Henderson took it
enacting .1 rule requiring the <ame judge to decide rela1ed ca.-.e,.
i'rrtla1ed case that Hender.on presided over was a pre- Proposition 209 challenge to San Francisco's affir" ac11on program .
.»Kalus1ian. an attorney who h supporting Wilson·s bid said the judge should be removed because he wasn·1
I> a.sSigned 10 the case, not because he wou Id be unfair.
ccmunly don·1 believe (llcnderson] is impartial. but the issue of bias is not something we·re addressing
mouon." Kalustian 1old the Sacramento Bee.
~lion maJor Bridge! D.1hl supports Henderson wholeheartedl) in what he is 1rying to achieve.
a glad that someone is sticking by their guns with this Proposition 209 issue," Dahl said...I wish there
more like Judge Henderson that use their power of being imide the sys1em to an advantage."
le", attorney, fighting Proposition 209 in court were elated.
~ 11 's an histone decision:· ~aid attorney Mark Rocsenbaum. who leads the legal challenge against propo:?09 in the San Francisco Chrome le. "Tite bottom line is it means thal unfinished bu~incss of eliminating
.bination h gomi,? 10 rcm.un the business of the government."
J..~,.11'd University graduate student. Mike Stephenson admires Henderson for his attempts. but secs a dismal
11 the end of the tunnel.
'b.lthe judge is 1rying do is worth a shot. but in the end is doubtful he will achie"e what he wants;· Stephenuid. "They will find some way 10 beat him at his own game, they always do."

More than a month after 1he
Christmas season, visitors are \till
traveling 10 Clearwa1er. Fla. to pray
before an image resembling the
Virgin Mary and the city has spent
more 1hnn $40,000 on its task force
to control crowds at thi; site.
Although more than ~veral hundred thousand people have flocked
to see the vision. police have made
only four arrests - one for trespassing. two for outstanding warrnnL~. nnd another for drinking alco•
hol and smoking mariju..na.
The 40-fooi image. which
appears on a two-story, glass building still has scientists baffled as to
how the image got there.
Scientists searching for earthly
explanations have g uessed that rain
residue from irrigation s prinklers
discolored the glass and created the

image. Others searching for a more
spiritual answer. say that it is a
message from God.
However it came that the image
appeared. it has sparked the interest of many. Clearwater resident
Desiree Lauder visited the image
and concluded it was more than
just rain residue.
"Visiting the image gives a
s tronger sense of it than just looking at it on TV;· Lauder said. "I am
not Catholic, but the image is way
too vivid and clear that rain residue
is the cause for it being there."
Police have estimated more than
450,000 people have come to pay
1heir respects to 1he Virgin Mary,
about four and a half times the population of Clearwater itself.
Visitors have left behind over
$30,000 in donations since the
image first appeared in the window,
and an abundant amount of clothes
and food for the needy. The dona-

You're engineering a

tions are being donated to charities.
hospitals and shelters.
The vision of the Madonna
appears on Seminole Finance Co.
Jim Cascio. who owns the building,
says that all of the commotion distracted the employees of the building at first, but now they have begun
10 get used to it.
"The Virgin Mary's image is not
likely 10 go away soon." Cascio
told the St. Petersburg Times. "I
have no plnns to remove it, we're
just going 10 watch and see what
happens."
Clearwater resident Aimee Ayers
is not certain of how the vision
came 10 be, but believes it serves a
purpose.
..Much investigation has gone into
finding out the answer as 10 how the
image appeared," Ayerssa.id. "I don·,
think it really matters. It has bought
people together and gave them faith.
That is what ·s important."
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Boutros-Boutros Ghali replaced by
Kofi Annan as UN secretary-general
By Ablola Heyliger
Hilltop Staff Writer
After rejecting Boutros-Boutros
Ghali's bid for a second term, the
United Nations General Assembly
made history last month by
nominating and unanimously
appointing its second African
secretary-general, Ghanaian-born
Kofi Annan, making him the
seventh recipient of this prestigious
post.
Annan's recommendations by the
Security Council were officially
accepted in December by General
Assembly President Razali Ismail
of Malaysia.
The appointment followed four
days later. Annan's five-year term as
UN secretary-general began Jan. I
and wi II end Dec. 31. 200 I.
Annan wasted no time in se11ling
into his new position.
Upon taking the oath of office,
Annan called upon Member States
(Chinn, the Russian Foderation,
France, the United Kingdom and
the United States) to work together
for changes within the UN. He said
he was optimistic that it would be
possible to make the organization
leaner and more effective, while
allowing it to set more realistic
goals.
Since taking office, Annan has
called for major reforms within the
UN. One of the areas needing

reform is the financial foundation of
the UN because of uncollected
debts from Member States.
"We cannot operate effectively
and efficiently without a sound
financial basis." Annan said.
The U.S. alone owes almost $1
bill ion in unpaid dues.
"I have made it clear in previous
s1a1ements 1hat i1 is 1101 really in the
interesl of 1hc Uni1cd Slates nol to
pay i1s contribu1ion 10 1he United
Nations," Annan said. "II offends
friends and foes alike."
On making his first official visi1
10 Wnshing1on since his
appointment, Annan met wi th
President Bill Clinton and
Congressional members to discuss
1he U.S. commi tment 10 paying
back dues owed to the UN.
Annan has been outspoken on the
issue of UN reform. He has
highligh1ed the fac1 that the UN
and the United States have had a
long-standing relationship and
emphasized the need for the two to
work toge1her toward reform.
"The United States needs the
Uni1ed Nations just as the United
Na1ions needs the United States.
The world has changed," Annan
said. " It
is
increasingly
in terdependent.
This
in1erdependence. which profoundly
benefits the Uni1ed States, is
fostered by the Uni1ed Nations,
through agreements among its

sovereign Member States."
At a recent a press conference at
the National Press Club in

Photo by Millon Grant

Kofi Annan, of Ghana, was appointed th e United Nations
General Assembly secretary-general for a five-year term.

Washington, Annan outlined details
of his reform strategy. "hich

Europe adopts one currency
to facilitate economic growth
By Karen Thomas
Hilhop Staff Writer
The move to a common European
currency may be a reality before the
21st cen1ury. The euro, as the new
currency will be known, tops the
agenda or the 15-nation European
Union this year, even though only
a few of its members currentl y
qualify 10 join.
As early as Jan. I 1999, the euro
will make its debut replacing
naiional currencies like the German
deutsche mark and 1he French
franc. At present, Germany and
France are leading a core group or
eight countries in the new European
Monetary Union.
"We think a sing le monetary
pol icy is a goorl move," said
Bertrand De Lacombe. press
officer m the Embassy or France in
Washing1on. "We hope 10 have a
currency as str0ng as the U.S. dollar
and the Japanese yen."
Briiain opposes the move.
"The Bri1ish are dragging their
feet," said Ransford W. Palmer,
chairman of 1he Department of
Economics at Howard University.
"They wan l 10 hold on to the
authority to make monetary policy."
Sharon While, first secretary
economist at 1he Washington based
British Embassy, said Bri1ain wi ll
not join because of economic and
political concerns.
Not on l)' is Britain concerned
aboul 1he economic benefi1s in
terms of trade and investment, but
also the time it is scheduled to
happen, she said.
''The UK is skeptical that there is
not enough convergence for a single
currency to take place as planned in
I 999,'' While said. "The
government will wait and see what
happens in the rest of Europe."
Also of concern is the sovereignty.
"There is concern of loss of
sovereignty ... that the national
parliamcn1 will have less say and
nexibility in moneiary policy
which will then be decided by one
central bank," While said.
Many countries may nol wish 10
meet the conditions needed 10 unify
the currency, economists say.

The idea of a single currency can
only occu r if all participating
countries agree 10 give up some of
their sovereignty in 1erms or
making monetary policy, Palmer
said. When that happens, the
monetary policy of those countries
nnd control of the money supply
will be made by a central bank.
" Independent coun1ries will no
longer have control over their
money," Palmer said. "A centrnl
bank will be 1he au1hori1y 1hn1
mnkcs common monetary policr."
A unified monetary ,ys1em will
1ake over the role of individual
cen1ral banks and some of their
different financial ministries with
their different monetary laws and
economic policies.
According 10 a recent New York
Times article, last month in Dublin,
Ireland, leaders grappled wi1h the
issue of sovereignty, deba1 ing over
how much sovereignty countries
are willing to give up to make the
euro plan work. These tensions. the
article read, will become more
visible as the creation or the euro
becomes more likely.
French officials say sovereignty is
not a big issue.
"To be partners and share power
is good.'' De Lacombe said. ''This
will help the continent to avoid
war."
'typical of mos1 experiments, there
are advan1ages ·and disadvantages.
With some exceptions, including
Britain, European economics are
suffering under the wcigh1 of strict
regulation, high mxcs. costly labor
expenses and libernl social services
that have become to expensive to
sustain.
Unemployment in most or Europe
is above 10 percent, and countries
like Germany and France are
suffering from net inves1ment
outnows.
These were some of the
considerations of the Maastricht
Treaty of 199 I.
Although many European
countries may be interested in a
unifi ed currency, meeting 1he
criteria to qualify is questionable
for mosl.

i11cl uded
expanding
and
accelerating 1he manageria l
reforms and effic iency review

Among other requiremenis. the
treaty s1i11.ula1ed that a country can
only qualify for the unified
currency it its budget deficit is kept
below three percent of the gross
domestic product. and its tornl debt
belO\, 60 perccnl by 1997.
" If you look at the economic
criteria. Germany has problems
passing 1he test," White said. "The
ques1ion is if the test i, eased for
Germany, it migh1 be eased for
other countries that are les, able to
converge and lhnt wil l undermine
the syMem:·
Fur1her, Spain. Italy and Portugal
all cxpres~ed 1heir "ish 10 be
members in the first year or the
euro. but the question is raised
whe1her they qualify.
In addiuon to these cou ntries
reputation for loose economic
discipline, they have also been
traditionally impeded by high
innation. unemploymen1 and
government delicils.
Advantage, of a single currency
do e~is1, economists say.
A common currency will facilitate
more jobs, reduce 1he differences in
interest rates in various countries,
remove all barriers to trade, mal.ing
it easier 10 carry out 1ransac1ions
within !hose countries. Further. a
single currency will also facilitate
the movement of capirnl into areas
1ha1 need ii most.
The main economic hope of the
euro, Europc,ut political leaders ,ay,
is 1hn1 business conducted across
borders will be easier and risk of
exchange related losses reduced.
With one exchange rate,
international trade and domestic
travel will be heavily facilitated,
therefore providing the cont inent
with a much needed booM.
"For example, in America every
where you go the currency is the
Slime, this makes doing business
easier;· Palmer said.
The new central bank, which will
regulate the euro, wiU be IOC:lted in the
newly completed skyscroper. the euro
Tower, in Frankfun. Germany. The
brightly colored notes. introduced last
month, will repL'lCC existing notes in the
}1:.'lr 2002.

processes, simp lification and
rationaliz:uion of organizational

structures and involving th e
Member States in the reform
process.
Annan assured anendees at 1he
press conference that the UN had
taken steps 10 work within 1hc nogrow1h budget of $2.6 billion up
through the end of 1997.
"During 1he lasl 12 mon1hs, the
Secretariat initiated more than 400
efficiency projects wi1h concrete
results already in hand," Annan
said.
The Assembly paid tribute 10
Ghali 's work as former secretarygeneral, expressing its gratitude for
his live years of service. Egyptianborn Ghali was the first African
elec1ed as secretary-general and
was pleased that Africa had
maintained this office for a second
five-year term.
"I am gra1eful to have had the
privilege of serving the peoples of
the United Nations," Ghnli said in
his farewell address.
Ghali also provided words of
encouragement.
Annan has served 1he UN for o,er
30 years and has carved out a
distinguished career in the
international organization. From
1993 until his appointment, Annan
served as under secrc1ary-geneml
for peace-keeping opera1ions and as
assi&tant secretary-general for the
same pos1.
It was during this post-cold war

period 1hn1 Annan developed
agendas 10 handle eurre111
peace-keeping ope rat ions.
These operations mil\
unprecedented number of l
ac11ons within 1he last fi,ci
the name of peace, dc,el
reform and democm1i,.11ion.>
supervised the developmeu
"situation center" 10 me
current peace-keeping o
- 26 of the 41 operations ill
his1ory have been mounted
1989 -- around the cloc
respon,e to the growing nu
operations. He is the first
a11ain the secretary-general
after having moved up 1he
international civil service.
Annan
has
con tin~
expressed a strong comn-·
and promised to work 1,
restoring "1he vision •
prompted leaders 50 rean
creme the United Nationt"
promise included a comm1
1he UN's fu1ure as a true
organization for the 2 ls1
··we share the ex traord
opponunity of taking the "tXI
the new millennium. Let u,
behind the mbsed opportun
recent }ears." he said. "Lttlll
together to build a world"'
be proud or:·
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srael hands over
ebron to Palestinians
critics "rong. making ~
se11ler, angr}'. Some ca.
imagine leaving 1heir ~
Israelis are infuriated. Palestinians
some cannot imagine be11]!
arc happy. It is a case of one man's
the rule of the Palestinian .. rt-joy i~ another's sorro,v.
Hebron ,enler spokesman Oi
In 1rying 10 achieve peace in a
Wilder reported]} termed lhc
region 1h01 has had its fair share of
over of Hebron. where onl)
bloodshed and turmoil. the
Israelis ,1ay. a, "de,pica~
animosity between the two sides is
s.1ying the , isit by Arnfat to !Ix
far from over.
marked a day of "nat
Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat,
mourning for the Hebron sell.<l
stepped in10 Hebron for the first
The Declaration, ,ignrd
time in 32 rears on Jan. 19 in the
}ear, ago III Oslo, Nor"ll).
latest peace deal between Israel
affirmed by the hi\tonc ~
and Palesiine.
m Wa\htngton b> Rat- ~
Since declaring guerrilla
.l\rafa1. provided for
warfare on Israel in 1965,
Israeli withdrawal flO"'
Arafat had been on the run
140-,quare-mile Gui
0 to )0 JO •O
for over three decades
and 1he Wes1 Bani..
0
l'O
•O
tO
during which time many
As 1he world watcld
Israelis and Palestinians
awe and d1\bclicf duftl',
died in 1hc bloodshed 1ha1
ceremonml hand-,tul.i .
followed the biuer struggle
MEDITERRA/'JEAN
Washington. Rabin
for land and ,urvival.
Arafat
promised to mili
SEA
Bui 1he hand over or
peace process work.
Hebron 10 the Palestinians
"You know, \\Care go:was long overdue.
_ , . have to \\Ork ver) h• .
For almost one year, the
o
make 1his work," Rnb111
transfer was stalled by
z
" I I.now," Arafa1 said ·•co ncern for se11 lers'
prep:1red 10 do my
sccuri1y and because the
"fcf ,( For three year., thllt
new Israeli prime minister,
was kept alive as hr.ichs
0
Benyamin Nctanynhu.
Palestinians learned 10
wanted 10 fulfill his pre., together ar1er nlmos1 ti
elec1ion promises to not
decade,, of mistrust nndtlll"
surrender an acre or the
0
1-lo,\cver, all hopes OM
" Israeli land" 10 the I
EG v PT
~
when
Rabin\ life wa,
Palestiniani;,.
Co«wot'°" •nct.<t. 19811
to an end b} ai1 as.s;L"lll\
"With 1his I lcbron deal,
Peres. who had -.er-.~
"e have signed peace with
the Labor governme1
all 1he Israel people. This
foreign secrctar) and,
is some1hing new," Arafat
was one of the mnin ru.
said when he joined
in the senrch-for-pea«fi
60.000 other jubilant
took over after the pruil',
Palestinians in celebra1ing
Rabin. Peres la.\led nl~
their new-found triumph.
months before Nmni,
Arafat extended an olive
beat him in the presider
branch to 1he Israe lis
polls that follo"ed.
se11lers telling 1hem they
Hopes were dn,hed •id
"ere free 10 stay with their
Nctanyahu tool. O\tr
Palestinian coun1erparts.
campaign\ message, and
The accord gh-es Arafat the po\ver Many who had supported the peace tough stance pushed the dr.11 W
10 control 80 percent of the city. deal were disappointed, fearing the many years.
Israel still holds onto 20 percent of deal that had taken many months of
But now Netanyahu has p
it, and although it is hard 10 tell at secret nego1iations to conclude was that he can deliver peace a.rd'
thi s point whether they will again being taken back 10 the quickened the pace of negotiJ' '
"
eventually give it up, indications drawing boards.
between Israel and Syrin. :
point toward that direction.
But Ne1anyahu has proved his biller foe of almos1 1hree ' ,.
At the same time, the new
development marks a cri1ical
turning point for Ne1anrahu. who
maintained a tough \lance when
slain Israeli leader Yi11hak Rabin
signed the land-for-peace deal back
in 1993.
Before taking over power last
May, Netanyahu. then Likud Pany
leader, urged Israel is not to
surrender any land and strongly
criticiLed 1he deal. He campaigned
for a greater Israel against Rabin\
successor. Shimon Pere,.
Ne1nnyahu won the ,ote, de,pi1c
all public opinion favoring Pere\.

By George Nyabuga
Ail hop Srnff Writer
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OFFICE OF THE DEAK

Join the Howard Legacy of Service
Alternative Spring Break
Lumberton, North Carolina
March 22-29, 1997

1997-1998
in univer~ity residence halls

Looking for something different to do this spring break1 Why not spend
time doing something for someone else this spring break1 The Office of the
Dean of the Chapel and Wesley Foundation, The United Methodist Campus
Ministry, are sponsoring an alternative spring break mission trip to Lumberton,
North Carolina, March 22-29, 1997. Lumberton is acommunity populated
predominately by Native-, African-, and Anyo-Americans. Trip participants

will:

Qualifications: Undergraduate -Sophomore, Junior,Senior- 2.5 (GPA) average.
Residence Hall occupant !or aminimum ol one academic year,arecord ol active
participation and positive leadershipin hall programs andactivities.

Responsibilities: A.As work under the supervision ol Communi~ Directors, work
aminimum ol ten (10)hours per week, assist with hall openings and closings work
1

with 40 lo 6qstudents occupying acorridor!assist with hall programs and activities
attend all meetings called by !he Communi~ Directors,and assist wilh administrative
responsibilities.
1

*Repair homes of the elderly and low-income individuals.
*Study cases of and strate~es against systematic poverty.
*Visit the Lumbee Native American Reservation.
*Integrate their faith and actions.
*Integrate their academics and witness.
*Have Fun!

Employment: Is !or one year and includes ataxable stipendol $750.00,paidin
monthly installments plus free room renl for the academicyear. Reappointment for
asecond year ispossible!but requires anew application.

We Need Good People
Interested in Self Development
and HelpingOthers

Participant'swill be expected to attend scheduled meetings in preparation for
the trip.
The cost of the trip is $100. Scholarships are available. Applications are due
rebruary 14, 1997.
Applications can be obtained &om the Chapel Office or the Wesley Foundation
Campus Ministry office, both located in the Carne~e Building. For more
information, call the Chapel Office, 806-7280, or Rev. Lillian Smith, Chaplain,
Wesley Foundation, 806-4495.

Secure application from
Residence Hall Office,
complete and submit to the:
Office of Residence Lile
2401 4thS!reel, NW
Washington,DC 20059
On or belore Februa~ 14, 1997

Sixth Street and Howard Place ~~V
W
ashington, DC 20059

(202)8ft-7200
Fax (202) ~64 l
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HUSA officials regress
instead progress during
1996-97 term
executives retorted that students would not participate
round this time last year, Vincent Jacques and and that they would be chastised by the administration.
Jania Richardson assaulted this campus with
But Jacques and Richardson neverevrn tried. The latclicM, yet grandiloquent campaign promis- ter part of the answer is pure ignorance. Of course
cs. Among other things, these were to protect student HUSA would be chastised by the administration for
rights, increase the level of student consciousness and putting together a demonstration. But if HUSA exists
improve the registration process. Despite these promis- 10 make the administration happy, this University is in
es, the implementation of The Progressive Agenda, serious trouble.
under the Jacques and Richardson regime, has been
The truth is that Jacques and Richardson are more
lackluster at best.
likely 10 be seen hobnobbing in the Blackburn RestauHoward University Student Association did imple- rant with other"How-.ird Elites'' than leading any form
ment some successful programs. Operation Vote Bison of student demonstration.
registered more than 3,000 voters. HUSA also held sevWhen the Nation of Islam was prevented from bringeral community outreach events, including Halloween ing speakers into Blackburn, once again not a peep was
and Christmas parties for area children.
heard from either Jacques or Richardson. Protecting sruBut the major issues that per- ,-----7"<'--r...--------, dent rights? The Hilltop~ to dilb:
tained 10 students have not been
=t:.:..-1..UO""'-''In addition 10 its utter invisibilisuccessfully put in place.
BUSA should have aggres- ty 10 the student body, HUSA in
Registration, while better foll sively voiced the concerns of many instances has been plain irrescmester 1996, regressed into the
sponsible. HUSA blamed some of
usual debacle this semester. Stuthe student body rather its problems on the poor attendents who sent their money beforethan appease the
dance of the General Assembly.
hand were purged from the system.
administration.
But when asked how many Genfinancial aid attendants wore their
eral Assembly representatives it
altitudes on their shoulders and ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' takes to come to a quorum, HUSA
lines were torturous as usual.
administrators drew a blan.k. Not only that, but HUSA
Student consciousness at Howard's campus is null and doesn't even know who all of the GA representatives
void. Had this been I 968, 1989 and even 1993. it is are. 'TI1is is the equivalent of the President not knowdoubtful that the administTation would been able to ing who or how m:my members there are in the Senate.
merge the College of Fine Arts with the largest school
TI1e success of such programs as Vote Bison cannot
on this campus without substantial student opposition. be denied. But no amount of phraseology. fingcr-pointSome of this can be blamed on apathetic students. but ing or excuse-making can explain away the failings of
HUSA leadership has not challenged that mentality. If this administration.
anything they have been a "don't rock the boat" adminJacques and Richardson will probably go on to very
istration. Indeed, HUSA leaders seem more comfort- lucrative careers, maybe even following in the footsteps
able as informal PR people for the University, rather of previous HUSA administrators in finding a place in
than taking up the mantle of pertinent student concerns. the ever available A-building. They will have their presWhich brings us 10 the issue of protecting student idency and vice-presidency as footnotes to a distinrights. Despite the obvious sketchiness of the "Strate- guished collegiate tenure. Good for them. Meanwhile,
gic Framework" and the lack of student consultation back on Planet Mecca, the students still suffer from the
in the matter, not a peep has been heard from those who same barrage of problems that assaulted them before
were elected to represent the students.
the "business as usual" duo came to power.
When asked why they did not organize a major
demonstration against the "Strategic Framework." the
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Money-hungry lawyers
should exercise the
right to be civil in
discrimination cases
haps. but you can bet that no small part of those
dangerous trend was recently reporred senlements are going to lawyers.
in Monday's \Vashi11g1011 Post. The artiThe llillrop believes in the right of oppressed
cle by David Segal reported that scv- groups to seek justice through the litigation. Several law firms had jumped on the bandwagon of era! court cases from Brown v. The Board of
discrimination lawsuits. Discovering that mil- Education to Roe vs. Wade have proven to be
lions of dollars can be made, several law firms landmark cases and have forwarded the cause of
have traded in their previous specialties for disenfranchised peoples. But the line must be
Civil Rights law suits.
drawn between the fight against oppression and
Count on America to comthe fight to fatten the pockets
mercialize anything - even
of greedy lawyers.
oppression. One lawyer, who
When civil rights litigation
had made a career out of helpCivil Rights should becomes big business for law
ing companies to defend always be a moral issue firms, then the flood gates are
against Civil Rights suits,
open for all sorts of malicious
explained his choice to switch and not one to fatten the scams and unscrupulous
to suing corporations simply
pockets of greedy
claims. The legitimate claims
and honestly: "I find it more
lawyers.
may be lost in the flood of
fim,''theCalifornialawyersaid
claims that exist solely for the
While we do not question the,_---,----,-------,-(purpose of making rich
honesty of the lawyer's answer, his motives are lawyers even richer.
disturbing. No mention of morals, no mention
Perhaps the tragedy of such a possibility is that
of right and wrong. The lawyers motive for rep- those who arc disenfranchised wi ll not profit.
resentation, he claims, are based on a simple cri- The people named as plaintiffs and the lawyers
teria: personal amusement.
walk away with hefty bags of money, but no
Of course the large amounts of money to be guarantees are made for ending discrimination.
garnered from these cases has nothing to do with
We at The Hilltop hope that this is not the thinkthe switch. The fact that lawyers can make in ing of the majority of civil rights lawyers. The
upwards of $600 an hour of course had nothing road to equality must be paved by morality, not
to do with his decision. We at The Hilltop think not. a checkbook.
In the recently settled Toxaco case, nearly $29
million of the settlement money went to lawyers
fees. In discrimination settlements against
Cony's Inc., Denny's and the Lucky Stores
supermarket chain, settlements of $132.5 million, $54 million, $107 million were reached,
respectively. A victory to the oppressed? Per-
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Ta-Nehisi Coates

~tudent apathy:
rollow complaints
with action
trin McKinney
'fil. there was this whole new

· <!ration process about two
t1back. We, the students, didn't
i:l)1hing. Then there was the
,q of everything in Wonder
~ but the shoe stores. Again.
, think 100 much was ,aid on
, iwt. There also came the
:,.ig of the Howard Hotel. Not
;«p from the students. And
,itrecmtly we have witnessed
mcrger of the College of Fine
, •ith the College of Arts Md
Tu-o e~teemed professors
iilba•e built there departments
111eading out the door. But still
,ltt students. say nothing.
,meor 1s ~tudent apathy al an
ime high? Every )Car ii\ said.
Jt•ery year it gets worse.
~nis &ay 1hcy want 1his 10
,:i,gcorthey WMt that done, yet
•~is done is talk. Even that is
behind close doo~ in hw.hed
. It's as if studen1s are
o spcal.. their minds. "I
gonna say nothing 'cau!.t we
..'ll get ,n trouble."
I.it me gh-e a few examples thal
aJI relare 10:
,lt..Jenis complain every year
\'4 ho" terrible Homecoming
bt,l "hen it's time 10 pick the
-mince for the followins year,
one applies. Numerou,
m.tlions can be heard across
d1scu\S111g -.hat should
c ~n done and how whack
fQMCl'S of the even Ls -.ere, yet
~all113ll number ac1ually 1akc
oppor1uni1y 10 make a

,=,.

~-

j

Qily a small percentage of the
..knl body vote during the
.1tn1 elections. Whether i1's
.,Jing on the president of
.SA or 1he president of a
·,,1'1 Student council, students
ir10 "let e,-eryonc el!.t \'Ole.''
'!: die results come in and the
nn arc announced. studenlS
'lbeirc)'esand gripe abou1 how
nlividual/s are going 10 do a
:,ilt job and so-and-so should
.01)11.

•mnrs complain about the
rl or events on campus (i.e.
ital balls,
informative
p,ms, yardfests) . but when
· t~ or some 01hcr organization
"'llhold one, very few students
.:.illy go.
•!l)'do "c sit around and whine
• ..iall lhe things 1ha1 are wrong
, ~ Howard. but we don·t do

r~?

n )'ta!$ ago (even five years
, allofthcsecomplaints would
:rtbmthandled with action. As
lri as ii is to believe, students
Cilll) used to do such things as

A~J wh. J o..~./- -1k
c!A;/Jrer1, l,.,.vitt~ B}<1e/:'.
\ts-lb~ MoYTlft 0ttiy once
o. year

of

def<wes .u..e...

°"" "'4-w

coJ-h,.,.,_L
i~l,ttll('.e(l)

write proposals and submit them.
sign petilions and (maybe I
shouldn"t say lhis) rake over the Abuilding.
So many s1ude11ts act as if i1 is the
responsibility of the ndministrotion
10 change things. And 10 a degree
it is. 801. 1he adminis1n11ion isn't
going 10 do anything if we don't
put our fool down and lei them
know what we will not except.
This is no1 10 say that Presiden1
Swygert is doing a bad job because
he has improved the Universi1y
quite a bit in his short time here.
But do we really believe that ifwe
do11·1 do or say anything our bes1
interests wi II be 1hc main concern.
We. the students. accepl what is
given to us no rnaner how terrible.
Like one of my friends always
says, "People always wMI credil
for things they're supposed 1odo."
And we. the sludcnts, give 1hat
credit LO Howard for everything.
'"Oh, look. They·rc (Howard)
remodeling the Howard House," or
"The food in the cafe1eria is edible
now." They're supposed 10 be
doing these 1hings and we
shouldn'1 be palling the University
on the back for things 1ha1 should
hove been done a long time ago.
We pay a good amount of money
10 receive decent service and when
we don't gc1 tha1. -.c need to speak
up. I clon'1 mean to be rude and
cuss out every person on the
Howard Maff. but we need to be
firm wi1h our expcctarions.
I nm 1101 trying 10 down 1he
sludenr body because I am a p.trt
of it. but ii disheartens me to see
us so content with below average
standards at this school and refer
10 it as the "Howard experience."
That is no1 what 1hc "Howard
experience" is supposed 10 be
abou1. We should be experiencing
1hc
exceptional
learning
environmen1 1ha1 is Howard's
legacy. We should wan1 for others
to follow in our foo1s1eps for
reasons other than great parties.
If you have a commen1 abou1
something a1 the University that
you're displeased with, drop a note
in President Swygen ·s office and
follow it up wi1h a visit. When
someone in one of the University's
offices is rude. don't be
disrespectful. Thke the time to
wri1e a no1e 10 the supervisor on
the way )OU were irea1ed and what
you feel needs 10 be done about ii.
And when such events take place
as the merger of one of our great
schools with the melting pot of
anotJ1er, don'1 just sit around and

gripe.
The writer is a ;oumalism major.

Theo Spencer

Black history is more than
just a month
Every year, during lhe monihs of
January and February. I normally
gel a excited 10 be Black. There are
so many specia ls on 1elevision
about 1he Black experience during
1hese mon1hs, I can'1 help the
feeling. Whenever I watch
television during this lime. I gel to
see all the things lhat make being
Black beau1iful.
Well. I'm 21 now and I've seen
every episode of "Eyes On The
Prize:· l hnve seen almos1 every Dr
Martin Luther King Jr. special ever
made. Therefore. l am 001 enjoying
the same pride 1his year I had from
previous years for several reasons.
To the segment of America ·s
popula1ion 1ha1 is no1 Black. Dr.
Marlin Luther King Jr.'s Birthday
Md Black His1ory Month mean
nothing. l guess America's non•
Black popula1ion doesn·1 wa1ch 1he
same specials on 1elevision 1ha1 I
wa1ched my whole life.
Non-Black America is so
oblivious 10 Black issues. rhey
be! ieve there is no racism in this
country. Moreover. non-Blacks will
even say they don·, hased 10 pro1ec1
students' rights:nsequcntly. Newt
Gingrich. I guaranlec. does nol
believe he is racis1. Charles S.
Murray thinks that Blacks are
gene1ically intellectually inferior,
but nlso feels he is not a bigot.
Las1 s ummer. a While his1ory
professor at George Washing1on
University wrole an article for The
Washing1on Pos1 aboul Black
history being a myth. When 0. J.
"Bigger Thomas" Simpson was
acquined, \1/hi1e voices cried ou1.
"Injustice! The legal sys1cm doesn't
work!"' Unfortunately. they did no1
recognize Black people have been

saying the same 1hing 1hroughout
history.
What does Black history really
mean? When are 01her races going
10 s it down and watch 1he
documen 1aries on Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. or "Eyes On The
Prize?" The governor of New
Jersey, Chris1ine Todd Whi1man,
made it possible for every Mudent
in the stnie 10 sec "Schindler's Lisi"
for free.
On 1he other hand, when
·'Malco lm X" was released in
thea1ers. Black s1udents had to cut
school 10 see the movie. What good
is Black his1ory if Blacks arc the
only people who learn and respec1
our legacy.
The scariest thing abou1 Black
his1ory is that Blacks are slarting
nor 10 ir. It is now cullurnlly
acceprable for Black men 10 have
children OUl of wedlock and be the
father of children belonging to
more 1han one mother. Some men
don'1 even like 1hc mother of their
own children. During slavery. men
risked their lives 10 save their
family. Men ran away from
plan1ations to see their children.
On 1elevision. we will watch
"Martin·· and absorb all of Martin
Lawrencc·s "buck and shufne
coonery.'· We will sc11Je for
··sambo'" because we want to see
Blacks on television, in any
capacity. I lhough1 J. J. Evans on
"Good Times•· played the role of a
coon so no Black would have to
play thal role again.
Whal does Black his1ory mean?
Frederick Douglass, a slave,
pracrically 1augh1 himself to read
and wri1e. Douglass, was oneorlhe
more sophis1ica1ed wri1ers and
ora1ors of his rime. It is clear that he

knew the English language
imimately.
Why in 1997, some so-called
educa1ed Blacks arc valida1ing a
devia1ion from something we have
undersrood since slavery--the
English language. Why should we
embarrass the memory of
Douglass. Phyllis Wheatley,
Langston Hughes, Rnlph Ellison
and other Black scholars by filling
our mourhs wi1h Ebonics.
I think ii is time 10 siart a new
movcmen1 in 1his coun1ry. II is rime
10 put an end to Black His1ory
Month. The history of Blacks
should no1 be inclusive to one race
or the shor1es1 month or the year.
Our his1ory needs to be placed in
every history text in 1his coun1ry.
We need 10 s lop the madness of
teaching Black history once a year
10 Black s1udcnts only. February is
starling 10 confuse Black s1udents.
Up until February. s1udents read
history all year long. devoid of
Black innuence.
All of a sudden the words,
"C' mon everybody. Lei's pu1 on
our dashikis," ring from urban
sc hool districts everywhere.
Students learn Black history during
the morning announcements at
school and mainstream his1ory all
class period.
On March I, the ques1 for
Afrocentric education ends .
Frankly, I don't want my children
10 be confused. I have concluded
1here is only one way I will feel
pride again. When our history is in
all books ins1ead ofjust our books.
Then, l will indeed feel pride
again.

The writer is a j1111ior majori11g i11
biology.

\lark Jennings

Presidential Gala conceals deep-seated problems
\~big brother. Darius Anderson,
II! I h.l,e known each other for
Ill) 10 )-Cars. He helped me
¢11hQI. 1ospell in the sixth grade.
ltlOusemy 1ime more wisely in
~ school and has helped me
l!llztlheimportanceof rnanaging
1l'l1() in college.
~ 1>cekcnd he came 10 1own,
likeathousand 0 1her people. to
:ikbrate the lnauguration of Bill
Oimoo. I met him for lunch Friday
·,rning in 1he lobby of the
1: Ml)flOll'Cr Ho1el in downtown
\J;Jiing1on. 11 was 1here, over
riltn brown pancakes and runny
itldc1s.1hat he made me an offer
la I couldn·1 refuse - 1wo free
ldrutolhe Presidential Gala.
Ofcoorse, I didn"t turn the tickets
bi~. even !hough I didn't have a
:ix in my closer waiting for an
iip!\lrtuni1y like this 10 arise. And
Ibid to rush our to buy dress shoes
11ause my Ken Griffey Jr. Nikes
,st~1,1J!dn"1 cut ii a1 1his black 1ie
eioeot

Afltt scurrying around Wheaton
\lifJ Friday evening. searching for
lbepcrfec1 pair of shoes, and after
speooing lhe majori1y of Sniurday
ffilingllndgettingthehntballsoff
ct'myblack suil, I was anxious for
1
i!iclhow 10 begin.
Since l couldn't drive 10 Lhe U.S.

Air Arena because of strict security
measures, I met my shun le bus a1
the Maynower and I arrived forthe
big show 45 minu1es later.
This ' is when, as anyone who
receives free 1icke1s migh1 think, l
expected to climb 10 lhe nose bleed
sec1ion of the arena. To my surprise,
1he 1icke1 man who seated me
pointed in thedirecrion ofrhe floor.
I almos1 had a heart auack. Never
before had a 1icke1 person ever used
the word "bonom·· when 1clling me
where to si1. l wondered for a spli1
second if he had forgouen how 10
say ··top" or "up 1here," bur sure
enough my 1icke1 read, Sec1ion
FLR 2. Row E, Seat 9.
I pushed past two people who had
arrived before me. and it finally hi1
me when I 100k my coal off 1ha1 I
was five rows from center stage in
a $3,000 seal. As I sa1 down I felt
a liule nervous, since I had on a
Loony Toons money 1ie and 1he
black sui1 I wore 10 my prom. while
everyone e lse was decked out in
their besl ·•are you impressed by my
outfit'" gear.
111ose butterflies s uddenly left my
s1omuch when the unnouncer
in1roduced Al Gore and Bill
Clinton and 1he place erupted in
cheers as if the Bullets had won the
NBA tit le on a lasl second three-

poin1 sho1. As my eyes followed
Bill Clinton 10 his sear. I noticed
Jesse Jackson·s familiar face in 1he
crowd. along with Darius who was
sining within spilling dis1ancc of
1he Presidcn1. After 1he na1ional
anrhern was sung. 1he lights weoi
out ru1d 1he show began.
Jimmy Smits opened up the sho";
followed
by
such
grea1
performances as Gloria Estefan.
Are1ha Frank lin, Kenny G and
D.C.'s own Easrern High School
Choir. While I enjoyed the
seeming ly one-sided array or
enterrainment--the event con1ained
primarily minori1y pop cu hure
figures--il wasn'1 un1il 1he show
was over and the lights came on 1ha1
I reali1,ed I had been had.
Many times I auended evems and
I walked around hoping and
wishing 1ha1 Blacks would one day
be allowed 10 si1 on 1he snme level
as Whiles in this country.
I fell at home during 1he lnaugur.tl
Gala. whi le being mesmerized by
the sighl and sounds of S1evie
Wonder, Babyfnce, and rhc
Broadway cas1 of .. Bring In ·Da
Noise, Bring in ·Da Funk." I felt a
familiar combina1ion of joy and
anger when the Assembled Unity
Choir made up of members of
churches hit by fires, performed.

I felt as if I had just witnessed a
historic even1 1ha1 chronicled 1he
imporrance and cap1ured the
fragrance of the essence of
diversily. An event fit to honor
both a President and a King. Bur.
when the lights came back on and
reality i;e1back in. i1 hi1 me jus1 like
ii did a1 lhe Inaugural Parade. just
like i1 does during lhe HUSA
elec1ions, and just like i1 does every
time I 1.h ink abou1 government government wants you 10 feel a
certain way, and if need be. 1hey
will crea1e an atmosphere for you.
This brings me 10 my problem
with the en1ire Inaugural weekend.
There was 1alk around town abou1
the racial divide. There was talk
abou1 the pligh1 of our inner cities.
There was ialk aboul accep1ing
01her people's cultures.
There was Presiden1 Cl inion
standing on the s1eps of a building
1ha1 signifies the stronghold of our
uneven pluralistic system. There
was glitz, glamour, bunring and
balloons covering the violence.
drugs and poverty t11a1 normally
fill the news and stroe1s of D.C.
If there was one thing 1ha1 Bill
Clin1onsnidtha1madesenseduring
his Inaugural address was that. "We
can declare governmenr is nol the
problem, and government is nol

the solution. We, the American
people, are the solution.''
The solu1ions 10 the nation's
problems, the solutions 10 the
problems wi1hin our cities, the
solutions 10 our own problems, lie
within ourselves. Governmen1 will
never end racism. It will only pul a
fresh coa1 of Duron over the tired,
worn paint giving it a false
s incerity.
The Presidential Gala was full of
lively en1ertainmen1 and solacing
dialogue. However, the Gnla did
what many people do everyday, and
1ha1 is 10 portroy a 1ain1ed image of
Lhe Slate of America. When the
lights were out, everything was
black. It gave me a warm feeling.
When the ligh1s came on. the 1ru1h
spoke as we traveled back to the
hotel through 1he dark s treets of
D.C.
Pres idenl Clin1on put on a good
s how during the Inaugura l
weekend, bul now ii is time for him
to deliver on his messages. It is
time for him 10 aid us in our selfc leaning process. I believe 1ha1 he
is on the right track, and with a
liule bit of posi1ive pushing and
shoving from every person in lhis
nation, we can push lhe little train
1ha1 couldn'I overcome the
mountain top.

Disrespect
of Ebonics
reflects
denial of
Black
..
culture
The place where l was "Ebonisized" was Baltimore, a city wilh a
Black majority of70 10 80 perccnr
(depending on who's counting).
Mosl Black children in Ballimore
are surrounded by other children
who speak like them. This was lhe
case for me. All my friends spoke
Ebonies, Black English, or wha1ever. Yet, we were constantly made
aware that this was not the correct
way to talk.
From parents 10 1eachers, we were
always reprimanded for 1alking stupid and were often rewarded with
s1ern lecrures for bringing "street
language" into the school or home.
My parents were different than
most. They placed lirtle value on
American socic1y and consequently placed an even smnller amount of
value on the language of lhal culture .
While they acknowledged 1hat I
needed 10 know standard English to
function in America. 1elling me lhe
way I talked al home was '"s1upid"
simply was not an op1ion for them.
My other elders did not see it that
way. I may have asked an older
family friend abou1 someone and
said, "Where he a1?" And the elder
would. wilhou1 failure, sarcas1ically respond, ..Behind 1he preposition. a1!" Then they would deliver
a hear1-felt plea for me 10 learn
"how to talk good.''
The irony of such s1a1emen1s
escaped me as a child, bu1 when I
think back to those statements, I
can't
help
but
snicker.
The 1hough1 that 1hc way my
friends and l 1alked had any sort of
cultural or his1orical validity never
crossed my mind. And as many of
my friends grew older they began
10 look at their own dialect as an
education and intelligence matter.
Th pu1 ii simply. most of us thought
tha1 Black English was something
1ha1 indicated a lack of education.
and by association. a lack of imelligence.
We, like our elders, developed a
paradoxical rela1ionship wi1h standard English. On the one hand, we
spoke Ebonics everyday. O n the
olher hand. we considered ii inferior, and 1hus in some ways considered ourselves inferior.
It was 1101 until years later tha1 my
reading made me aware thal Ebonics (I never even knew there was
such a term) had c uhural significance and a his1ory 1hat stretched
back 10 lhe shores of West Africa.
The idea 1ha1 lhe way Black folks
talked was not a simple mauer of
being uneduca1ed. but was the
resull of cultural interac1ion was
mind blowing.
Bui I only encountered lhat
because of my major •- hisrory.
The majority of Black people are
still in the dark about Ebonics, as
we are about so many areas lhat
pertain to us.
The same ignorance that allowed
people to dismiss the blues as
"devil's music" yesterday, or dismiss hip hop as filth today, is the
same ignorance lhat allows people
to call Ebonics "streel language."
Bui wilh Ebonics, the danger is
even greater for two reasons.
Firsl. many of its critics are Black
people. Second, almost none or
these critics have any troining in
studying linguistics or Black cul1ure. It is bad enough when you
can'I stand up and defend your own
cuhure, bul when you auack it
wholly ou1 of ignorance, you know
!here's a problem.
Uhimalely, the Ebonics debare is
a symptom of a grea1er disease, 1he
denial of Black cullure. Dcspile lhe
fac 1 that America constantl y
indulges and profits from Black
cullure. tha1 cullure is s1i ll derided
as being invalid. Wilh 1he Ebonics
debate, Black public figures have
leaped in10 1he fray of America's
culture war•· unfortunately they're
all on the wrong side.

The writer is the Editorial editor.
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Changes in the vehicular circulation pattern of public streets within the
Central Campus have been made by the DC Government. The following
changes were requested by the University to organize the movement of
vehicles entering the campus.
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All traffic to the upper campus must
now enter at the intersections of
GEORGIA AVENUE AND HOWARD
PLACE or GEORGIA AVENUE AND
GIRARD STREET. Do not enter at
Fairmont Street.
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GIRARD STREET is now one
way east to Sixth Street and then one way
south on Sixth to the Fairmont Street exit
to Georgia Avenue.
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@) HOW ARD PLACE BETWEEN
GEORGIA AVENUE AND SIXTH
STREET is now one way east. At the
intersection of Howard Place and Sixth
Street, traffic can proceed one way down
(south) Sixth Street or one way up (north)
Sixth Street. The north bound traffic
must now exit at Fairmont Street, one
way west.
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COLLEGE STREET is now a
two-way street between Fourth and Sixth
Streets .
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STAY ALERT AS PEOPLE ADJUST TO THE NEW TRAFFIC PATTERNS.
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rastin9 or the sou(
i1r Musfims,,

Ramadan is the. time to 9et in toudi with the. Creator

Dy Janine A. Harper
I Iii hop Sia ff Wri1er

·n,c f:L\I of Ramadan begin, in 1he nimh mon1h.
dc1crmined by II lunar calendar. This year ii
began on Jan. JO and will conclude on Feh. 7.
The month i, c,,cmial for Mm,lims bccau,c ii is
believed th:11 those who fast will he put in a bcltcr po,i1ion wilh the crcalor. Allnh.
Ramadan is one orthc five pillars or b lam upon
which the Islamic faith is based. The four 01hcr
pill:1rs arc: belief in one Go<l, Allah; the Prophet
Muhammad is lhc lasl prophe1; prayer, u1J..a1.
which means charity; and hajj. or pilgrimage 10
Mecca.
Ramadan is also significant because Muslims
belic,e 1hat ii wa, during 1his mon1h 1ha11hc fin,I
mra, the tirst chapter of 1hc Our-an. wa\ told ltl
1hc Prophet Muhammad by the angel Gabriel.

or morning prayer. 10 cm wi1h her family.
Pregnancy and breast feeding prevcn1ed
l~1bu1~1n•Dclane from fully par1icipa1ing in the
5:15 p.m .• 1hc la,1 1racc, ol the sun
pa,1 two Ramadan,. 1 his i, excused and can be
f~,rm magenta s1rc11b as. ii disappears
made up al a la1cr lime in 1hc year. 'Ilic cldtrl)',
nlo lhc hori.ton over Banneker field. Al
sick. 1raveling :ind chi ldren who have nm yet
mcn1, in lhe Andrew Carnegie Ccmcr.
reached pubeny arc al"° legitimately excused
Falona Brown 1urns her eyes and alienfrom fm,ting.
• ard,1he Ea,1 and kneels a, ,he performs
"It helps to give us more focus," LabuzanL;h. one of five required daily prayers.
DeLane said. "You know the old saying. ''The
family 1ha1 prays 1oge1hcr slays 1oge1her."' The
~ ind 1hc other believers face 1he Easl. 1he
~· n of I,:" 'ha, the mosque buill by the
family a11cnds iftarI al 1hc houses of other famt, Abraham and Ishmael in Mccc:1, the
ilics and al marjidr 1hroughou1 D.C.
jllicc:i.
The nigh1 ly hrcaking of the fas1 ga1hcri11g
.-a 1, participating in 1he pra)cr before the
draws in devoice, as well as curiousMudcn1s like
me breaking uf 1he I.1st of Ramadan, a
Lahaja Furahu. a senior English major. Furaha
-d•) long
visi1ed the mmal/al,,
\\here BE AWARE OF QADIANIS' MISINTERPRETATIONS OF QURAN! a prayer room in 1hc
Carnegie bu ilding,
nit UN"IVOSIJJTY AHO SANCTITY
SAHUR
IFTAR
SAHUR
IFTAR
lasl
Thur,day
ornn:°'"'-AN
DAYS a:
DAYS
a,
►
Wit.AT MUSC.DG 1-tLctVt
<
,u.;,
evening.
J\l.JI
::::,
I'' ~
,.,._
" I have been invit"I
.,,d- -,
~
~~, ~
...
PU
l
-,
'llD•Up Ill
"' ..,
"' .., ed here before by a
1-------------l friend or mine,"
n.
FRI 10 1 5:58 5:08
>
SAT 25 16 5:53 5:24 Furaha said. " I
,parsely
ln1cr- SAT 11 2 5:58 5:09
SUN 26 17 5:52 5:26 hadn'I been back in
•
awhile." While Puraprayer SUN 12 3 5:58 5:10
MON 27 18 5:52 5:2i
ha i, nOI fas1ing for
1, foll of
TUE 28 19 5:51 5:28
MON 13 4 5:57 5:11
Ramadan.
s he
TUE 14 5 5:57 5:12
WED 29 20 5:51 5:29 sought 10 find 0111
THU 30 21 5:50 5:30 more aboul Islam by
WED 15 6 5:57 5:13
speak ing wi1h 1hc
FRI 31 22 5:49 5:31
THU 16 7 5:57 5:14
women present. She
also
posed que,1ions
FRI 17 8 5:56 5:15
SAT 1 23 5:48 5:33
in the forum.
SUN 2 24 5:48 5:34
SAT 18 9 5:56 5:17
Ques1ions were
MON 3 25 5:47 5:35 answered by gucsl
SUN 19 10 5;56 5:18
Ya sir
TUE 4 26 5:46 5:36 speake r
MON 20 11 5:55 5:19
Muhammad or the
WED 5 27 5:45 5:37
TUE 21 12 5:55 5:20
lns1i1u1e or Arabic
WED 22 13 5:55 5:21
THU 6
5: 8 and Islamic Sciences
. mpc1. THU 23 14 5:54 5:22
FRI 7 29 5:43 5:40 in the program fol•
lowing the meal.
ng lhc
FRI 24 15 5:54 5:23
SAT
8
30
:41
Issues clarified for
1he
,
op h c I
lhe audience ranged
b:D3d used 10 break his fast
This is referred 10 a, 1he .Vig/rt of Pm,·er.
from 1hc basic: What is Ramadan? What is the
'1cdwy ga1herings reminds us of our rcaJennine Labuzan-DeLane, a sen ior psycholo- exacl lime 1he fast should begin? Inc answer
i:tf roming 1oge1hcr:· sa~ s llisham Mah•
gy major. views Ramadan as a lime for family.
given was the fir.,1 light of dawn.
,icc<idcnl of 1he Muslim Student Associ- She and her husband Malik. a senior imcrnaThe fa.~I can be nullified by ca1ing. drinking or
,Howard.
tional husinc~s major. observe Ramadan wilh having sex during dayligh1 hours. Lying and gos•
1100k Slrahada • or converted to Islam.
their two sons: Raja'ce, 2. and Sajaad-Ali. 14 siping are considered 10 be bad dur ing any
19 of la-.i year.
months.
momh of the year. they arc especially prohibit•
1t-cautiful 1hing." says Brown of her firsl
"We spend more lime praying and !cs, time
ed during Ramadan.
itaches discipline. You have the choice
watching TV and being bombarded with junk;·
Muslims arc no1 1he only religion where fas1tl-.aiou
don·1.
You
have
1he
choice,
but
vou
said
the
young
mo1her.
who
oflen
wakes
up
at
ing
is in1egral to worship. Many 01her cultures
.
:1..·
five in lhc morning before performing 1hc/aj,. recognize 1he va lue of fas1ing for gain ing

increased awarenc,s and rcconncc1ion with the Creator. Fasting has
been wide Iy regarded as an effec1ive means 10 check worldly
desires. rid 1he body of disease.
and as a way to purify the 1hough1s
s1ar1ing wi1h 1he body.
Christians arc ins1ruc1cd to fast
Fridays during Lem. Jews and
Israelites fas1 on a Day of A1onemen1. Followers or llarc Krishna
perform Kada~i 1wicc a momh in
which they go tor 24 hour., wi1hou1
water or sleep: 1his time is given 10
prayer and fos1ing spiri1ual awareness.

"Although Muslims fast throughout the day, we only do so because
Allah commands us 10:· said
Michael Fleming. a senior engineering major. "Bui Allah is merciful by allowing us lo eat in the
eveni ng. This is quite sim ilario 1he
lifo of1his world and the submission
is for a reason.
"The mosl impor1an1 aspect of
Ramadan is being conscious of
Allah and the rewards of abslaining
from bad to reap the benefits or
something good or some1hing belier in the nexl life."
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&'130auchan, a senior fllm major, celebrates her first Ramadan In 1997. She Is in the sujuud (prostration) prayer position, which Is performed twice In every prayer cycle.

Photos by Hasaan Kinley

REFLECTIONS
\Vii.at Ramadan means to the MusCim
lli:1141/ A. Flemirrg
Ile) .111>IO. ,Ill illi1era1c m;in .trose from 1he burnil:-.:11 sand, of ,\rabi,110 leach mankind lhe Oneof God and the hro1herhood of man, amt the w,,rld
I bi-.:n 1hc ,:une since. l·ourtcen hundred yc:ir,
• lbcad,cmof Prophet Muhammad. Islam remain,
1'1bc11orld\ ta,te,1 growing faith with more than
1
hilhona<lhcrcn1, and sland, second only 10 Roman
i<i,m in numbers.
l)illl 1hc ,ighling of the crescent 111oun. Muslims
lihl1Je initialed a month-long celehration h}
1ng from lood. drink and ohsccnity during the
light hour,. 111i, month is known as lhe month of
nud 11hich marks the beginning 1>! lhc Our-anic
tlatiort and 1hc prnphethood ol Gml's final mcs'tl.Muh;immad ihn l\l>dullah. m:11 the peac,· md
"m~,of Allah be upon him
fO!lbe Muslim, fasling is a duly of faith that r,mk,
• lmong belief in one God. the five d,1ily prayers.

the gi\ing ol ch;iriiy. and the pilgmnagc 10 the holy c11y
of Mecca. By fasting. Mu,lims show respect and devotion 10 the Lord and Sus1ai11er of 1he I leaven, ,111d 1hc
Ear1h. This is a lime 10 practice sell~re-.iraint by a,oid•
ing the abundant mischkf of this world and resisting
1he evil suggestion, of one·, m,n soul
Ramadan is also a munlh of refl~ction and con1emplation 1in 1hc Our-an itself and the impact that 1he
words of Allah make on 1he individual. The monlh con•
eludes wi1h a three-day ti:stival. which is proceeded hy
:i community prayer and 1he giving of wealth to needy
person, worldwide.
l\hhough fasting has many physical benefits, Muslim, fos1 primarily a, an acl of worship. 1l1e·Qur•an
,1a1c,: 0 ye ,~Im believe! fasting b prescribed for you
'" ii was prescribed In tho,e helore ynu. 1hat ye may
learn ,l'll-rc,traint. Muhammad taught that some of the
grcatcsi b.,ulc, on earth oc·cur" ithin ourselves and not
on 1he baulcficld. In the word, or Muhammad. "The
greatest jihad is 1he struggle against the evil tcmpt,1•
lions of one's own soul." ,ind .. J'hc best act of jihad is

10 speak a word of trulh in 1he presence ot a tyranmcal ruler." By fasting. Muslims empower themselves to
live virtuous lives and IO seek 1he pleasure of their Lord.
Islam is not just a religion. bu1 a complete way uflife.
Islam is practical ,md addresses the needs and concerns
ul all mankind. ,\s the workl hccomcs more chaotic and
less promising. 1hc desire for peace grows more and
more.

If people truly understood the reality or God. 1hey
would wor..hip their Crca1or and desire lo meet Him.
During lhc prophethood of Muhammad, a man
approached him anc.l asked. "O Messenger of Allah.
whal is Allah like'/''
The Prophet instructed lhc man to conceive an image
of God as magnificent as he could imagine. Once 1he
man did so, the Prophet told him "Allahu-Akbar." lit•
er.illy meaning 1ha1 God is grea1er 1han wh:11 man can
ascribe 10 llim. To the \-luslim. God is tar above
anthropomorphism and si111ili111de's .ind 1hat such
descriptions arc shameful and idolatrous.
Contrary to popular opinion. Islam teaches 1ha1 God

1s 1101 a

man nor a woman; that God is not masculine
nor feminine; that God is not a spirit or an apparition;
that God is not di,isiblc or has associates; lhlll God
docs not beget children nor is God begonen; and 1hat
God is 1101 some force, energy, mailer or a cosmos.
Islam leaches that God is 1he Creator of these lhings
and all things seen and unseen. God is nnc and unique
and no entity bears resemblance 10 the Lord of all.
Islam leaches thal success in lhis life and in 1hc here•
aflcr is achievable through submission to the will oflhe
one 1rue God and by following 1he personal examples
ol the many propheis whom God sent. To be Muslim
is to declare thal there is nu deily wor1hy of worship
exec pl God alone and lh,11 Muhammad is God's final
prophet and messenger.

Tiu· w,·iwr i'i." .,enior uwJoring in c11gi11ccri11g.
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Museum explores African art through storytelli~
By Zerllne A. Hughes
HIiitop Staff Writer
Surrounded by art photos of
Central African tribes and
artifacts of the Luba culture of
Zaire, one could easily imagine
walking through the beautiful
plains of the motherland,
h earing drum beats and
visualizing African royalty
while traditional African
folktales were recited.
Last
Saturday,
the
Smithsonian
lnstitute's
National Museum of African
Art hosted a family program
titled "Folktales from Zaire,"
featuring storyteller Lawanda
Randall.
Randall told stories of the
Luba--one of the most
powerful Central African
Kingdoms from the 17th to
19th century that used works
of att to create collective
memories and recount history.
This program is a part of a
four-month-long tribute to
"Memory: Luba Art and the
Making of History," and will
come to a close Feb. 23.
In addition to storytelling,
the
program
includes
exhibitions,
workshops,
lectures and fami ly programs .
Before the storyteller made
h er appearance, the small
children in the audience
seemed quite fidgety.
But once Randall stepped in
front of the audience adorned

Storyteller Lawanda Randall (above), shares her talent at the National Museum of African Art.
in African garb, the fidgeting
ceased and all eyes were on
her.
Randall intrigued the
audience, which included
parents, with traditional
folktales from the Luba
culture. The stories discussed
being respectful, truthful,
competitive
and
the
relationship between nature
and man.

Randall h elped the audience
to understand the morals and
relevance of the stories
following each presentation by
asking
questions
and
welcoming audience feedback.
Many of the stories could be
paralleled to the Biblical story
of Adam and Eve as well as
classic fairy and folktales
"Rumpilstiltskin," "The Tar
Baby" and "The Tortoise and

the Hare."
Storytelling is thought to be
an important trail in every
culture because it helps people
to learn and understanding
life, said Peter Pipim,
education specialist and
organizer of the event.
"The
importance
of
storytelling is that it tells you
things that happened in the
past," Pipim said. "It enhances

Photo by Janice L Kaplan

the understa nding of different
cultures and allows us to look
at hi story and not repeat
others' mistakes."
Pipim said in order to relate
to the exhibit and to
understand what the artifacts
are, storytelling is essential. In
agreement, Randall stated
that storyt elling helps to
remind ourselves about
certain things about the past,

n a ture or family.
According to Rand~
storyte ller is atten~
alert.
"The best storyteller
one who listens be&
learn the structurt
beginning a nd th,
Randall said. 'I
memorize words, I ~
the context. If I un
the structure, then I
able to thoroughly
story."
Both Randall and
agree that storytellir.i
'culture specific' - It
universal, although~
States Jacks in partiq
"Though the U.S. hai1
more involved with !bi
storytelling in the ~
losing it," Randall sail
The National Mu~
African Art holds s~
events twice a month.1'
these programs, thel
is able to provide its
with more of an emit;,
the different African~
Storytelling helps IQ~
increased understani!;t
enjoyment t.o what iii
learned.
"This is the one plaa
you want to relate L: I
you can do so in many41!
ways," Pipim said.
The museum wit
another storytelling
program Feb. 16.

True meaning of horror comes to life in 'The Relic'
By Craig Savoy Brummer
Hilltop Staff Writer

"The Relic" i~ a dark thriller
riddled with myth. legend and
superstition. Evolutionary biologist
Margo Green (Penelope Ann
Miller) and police lieutenant
Vincent D'Agosta (Tom Sitemore)
become unlikely partners when a
series of gruesome murders take
place in the normally tranquil
atmosphere of a Chicago natural
history museum where Green
works.
Using a revolutionary technique
developed by Green, the two begin
a desperate hunt lo find the killer,
which is unexpectedly a terror of
unimaginable strength.
This movie is a haunted house
and then some. II has it all action, suspense. drama ,Ind
fantastic special effects. It is no
under..tmemenl lo say this script
was well put together.
For all who grew up in the
"Hallo"ccn" and "Friday the 13th"
era, thi s movie sets off the new
f
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school of horror nick\.
One positive a,pect ofthi, movi,:

is that the scicnti fie bac~ground to
the story was carefull) rc.earched

Pholo by David Stnck

Police detective Vincent D' Agosta (Tom Sizemore) views an
ancient statue linked to gruesome murders In "The Relic."
and the speculative theories "ere premi-.e i, that :1 virus can introduce
ba-.ed on real science. To those not genetic material into your ov. n
well \"er-.ed in genetic~. the ba~ic DNA. which produce;, a hormone

°"'

Murphy falls short with predictable plot in 'Metro'
By Craig Savoy Brummer
Hilltop Staff Writer

n
Cl

Photo by Richard F0<eman

Tom Sizemore (left) and Penelope Ann Miller (right) star In the
horror film "The Relic."

that can produce dram31J,;
changes.
But in all honest). the
uunsformations this 11101it
would iake centuries
month,. In other "Ord>
educated producer, ~
throv. in a him ofknov,
,cript so that rnovicgom
least thin~ it was 1
realistic.
Miller did an "OK" job
role. She screamed "ell.
li11le body and did the
leading lady role in harm
When she 100k off her
shoes 10 run from the
represented real life w
,he ,hould be commcnJJ
Si,.:more performed
D'Agosta ,md added m,:;e
movie than h" pan dem.
Thi, film ha, ,u,penlC
the ,ame monotonous
blood and corny lines
\\OUld probably e,pect
In fact, even the t
unpredicrnble. ,md thll
happen often m the mo,ic
But a v.arnin~ to tho,t •
\\ cak ,1omach,. do
your.elf on some blindeuli
this movie.

"Metro" is a new high octane
adventure movie starring
Eddie Murphy, taking place in
San Francisco. Murphy plays
Scott Roper, a fast-talking,
wisecracking negotiator whose
unorthodox but winning ways
make him
the police
department's top arbitrator.
But even his silver tongue
and nice hair can't change his
fortune when he and rookie
SWAT team sharp-shooter
Kevi n McCall (Michael
Rapport) come face to face
with a psychotic killer to save
Roper's "on again, off again"
significant other, Ronnie Tate.
Though this lethal game of cat
and mouse includes some
intriguing special effects, the plot

is clearly clSSffified as predictable.
As far as the acting goes in
this movie, Murphy djd a great
job with the less than
lackluster script he was l{iven.
However, he did show that
the acting ability he displayed
in "The Nutty Professor" is
still alive and well. As far as
supporting actors go, Rapport
did a nice job alongside
Murphy. His character was as
sarcastic as much as one could
believe and he was convincing
at playing the 'rookie know it
all.' In fact, you wouldn't even
remember he was "Remi," the
brainwashed skinhead from
the movie "Higher Learning,n
until he walked around ,vith a
shotgun and an all black
sniper uniform.
But what's up with the
casting for Roper's girlfriend?
Murphy h as already been

to y ruce
Eddie Murphy stars as Scott Roper, a fast talking, wisecracking hostage negotiator In
Touchstone Pictures' action / comedy "Metro."
severely criticized for always
having light-skinned women in
all of his movies, so he should be
expecting to get all kinds of

complaints from this one.
Tate is played by Carmen
Ejogo, a British actress. Don't
be confused with the name or

the braids, this sister did not
play a woman complementary
to Murphy's character. She
was stiff and way too a rrogant

for a brother like RoperL
it ,vith.
Although films m0o'llj
attractive leading wol:I'
African.American woir
at least someone who
speak outside of her
accent would have beea
better. This castingwll!
an attempt at gaio
crossover audience.
Additionally, some,
were clearly too dramAti
part of the movie dra&:
The transition from ont
to another was not Oui!
But if you like action
you should see it. Murph
Rapport did fantasticj
t h e car-c hase scenes
spectacular.
If you love an adven
plot and do not really
about the details, go sit
movie.

F.Y.I . ... Will Duw.11.111b will be performing at Cramton .ciuu.11,u1.~.1u1n tomorro"··
The editor of PULSE would like to introduce WpE NDER. This page will
hightlight many of the social spots Howardites frequent.
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fEEKENDER Spotlight: THE IBEX
,.----,-"""'!"'"-

one part of their goal, welcoming
By lerllne A. Hughes
H1'ltop Stall Writer

..irm:111. It·, arts). h ·, a pince
=,U. And some night,, ii\ off
''l,l \\,111, and rcOecung
hgh1, alto" for an intintatc
IHII and tall. 111 a booth or ,II
. 311d the dance floors are

Glllq!ia A,cnuc\ 181.X club.
1h111l ol the IB1-.X il' • go001 li11le do they I.no" the
)p10lx1bly the mo,1 diver,c,
,e
and
organi,cd
-ltmcnt III Wa,hmgton. D.C.
one ot the Ii:" Blad., Jnd operated club, in the
-.,,d IBEX co-o"ner Ron

~'°

IBE\. "'h1d1 sund, for an
llJ!Tll' ot ., J!racclul. go.II•
mll md1g,·nous 1,1 North
tu, been opc:ned al 5832
, A,c .• N \\~. ,mcc t 98 I.
al) 10 belief and rumor. the
f;\,~ICT\ something forall lil.c,.
1d1en1ele compn,ing most I)
16-)car-old,. a varied
pittre i, ortcred
l,t.!,) night 1he IBEX feature,
c-.Ja). go-go\ Bad,)ard
perform,
rc~ularl).
) the IBE"- i, closed.
i, ladic, · nigh1. which
:mcmtic male n:, ic\\, and
I\ 1'ochc Latma. or Latin
•b.'ft Samba. ,1h,•rn,111vc ,md
rh)lhms vibr,11,, the \I.Jib.
) "11'1· popul.,r club n1rh1
Fill hie R&B. lup hop. r,1p
::mtd).

ll~inning )C:11',, the IBEX\
,,, 10 he " f'ir,1-cla"
' •hment 1h01 played :ind

JUL
ih the recording of ja11
Cllln( to pa,,. they achie,ed

•---,.--------------,

pv greats like Abby Lincoln,
Pharaoh Sande" (who played with
John Coltrane). Nat Allerly and
Cannonball to name a few.
"We \larted off real heavy with
jau," Green ,aid.
Along with u rich history of jaa
legends perfornung Ii \'C on stage,
the IBEX welcomed performances
by Nas. Johnny Gill. Smif &
Wc"on. Bone Thug1. and Harmony
,md the Fugcc,. among other,. a,
the hN club in the ,trea to host
,p.:c ,al e,cnt, for these icon,.
E\'en more ,o. man) of today's
favorite comedian, started at 1hc
IBEX.
In Living Color\ Tommy
Davidson and Martin Lawrence
deou1cd :11 the IBEX along with a
Chris Rock--who was "so bad. we
,cm h,m home before he could e,cn
lini,h hi, set," Green said. facn
Fm, News weatherman Tony
Perl.in, ,1ar1cd a short-li,cd
comedy career ,u the IBEX
"The IBEX spcciali1es in live
performances." Green said.
commcnt,ng on the uniqueness of
the csiabli,hmem.
What dis11nguishes the IBEX
from an} other is its live
cn1er1ainmcn1. diverse audience
,md "'hat Green call, a "people
place."
"It', a party, not n pince 10 go
prolilc," Green said. "h\ a place 10
go sweat and ha,e fun on the dance
floor h \ about branching oul and
mec1111g nc"' and d1ffon:nt people."
Se,cral ue" of \lairs separate the
duh·, mo d,utcc lloor, and stages.
"luch resemble- an old blues club
from the Harlem Renaissance
period
The structure is slightly
modcrni,cd with original mernllic
sculpture, :ind futuristic light
fixtures that adorn the walls and
high ceiling, of the l\l.O spacious
stairwells. Original paintings

-':"":'-..
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Photo by Hassan Klnley

The Ibex is located at 5832 Georgia Avenue in the Northwest section of the District.

decorate the walls and doors of the
dark, yet creative ly Iii club,
offering an atmosphere of dhersion
and culture.
On the second floor, there is a
small, dimly lit area overlooking lhe
rather small dance floor where 12
iables sit, each small enough 10 fi1
no more 1han four g lasses of your
favorite drink.
There are also booths on 1be
outskirts of the dance floor
providing a view of several portraits
and paintings of the legendary
Marvin Gaye.
This floor is forthose who wan110
experience a more low-profile.
mellow evening. In addition, this
floorhasalargeprojec1ionscrcen,
which may show 1heac1ivi1yof1he
main dance floor upstairs, the latest
in music videos, boxing matches or
basketball games.
On the third floor there is a
massive area with two bars on
opposites sides of the room. 1hree
balconies overlooking the
enormous dance floor and a large
stage. This floor is more upbeat,
unrestrained and expressive as
neon, black and bright lights strobe
across the room.
For safety precautions. security
guards and members of 1he
Me1ropoli1an Police Department
work in conjunction with 1he club
10 make sure order is maimained.
Ah hough 1hc IBEX is in a
constant struggle 10 compete wilh
those in 1he same industry, 1hey are
confident 1ha1 they will continue to
offer something for everyone for
years to come,
"his difficult 10 target customers
and cater 10 lhe changing trends
which occur in this industry." Green
said. "But we strive 10 give people
what they want. We are proud or
what we do. We are a very positive
establishment and because of that,
we stand out. Our goal is 10 simply
continue the party:·
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SPRING ELECTIONS &97
PETITIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR PERSONS INTERESTED IN THc
FOLLOWING POSITIONS:

HUSA PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
UNDERGRADUATE TRUSTEE
GRADUATE TRUSTEE
PLEASE PICK UP PETITIONS IN RM 116 IN THE BLACKBURN CENTER
BEGINNING JANUARY 31, 1997 FROM 10:00 AM-7:00 PM AND ENDING
FEBRUARY 7 1997 AT 6:00PM
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to a computer science, computer engineering, or electrical engineering degree. So now it's time to start thinking
about where you will be tomorrow. Why not plan on joining the company of casually attired but seriously motivated
and extraordinarily skilled individuals who have made QUALCOMM the leader in digital wireless communications. We
are using CDMA techniques to build the next generation of wireless digital telephones and computer networks, including cellular, PCS, wireless local loop and Globalsta(', a global telephone network of low-earth-orbit satellites. We also
produce Eudora', the v.ortd s most popular e-mail software package.

have everything you need to work well. whether it be the latest computers or the most sophisticated test equii~<'~
You'll also have plenty of opportunities to play hard using our recreational facilities; to explore new horizons~
learning through corporate and community educational institutions and to enjoy the rich, varied social a"dc, t·,
experiences that San Diego offers. So if you're looking for challenge and opportunity. look no farther. If you ~u :·,
of the degrees mentioned above. mail your resume (including transcripts} to College Relations, PO Bo~ 9!901i. Sr
Diego, CA 92191-9013, or fax it to (619)658-2110.

At QUALCOMM in San Diego, CA, we make a habit of turning wild ideas into practical tools for the new age of
communications. We do it in a corporate culture that respects and affirms the individual while encouraging team
effort. And as the company continues to grow rapidly, your career vistas continue to expand. At QUALCOMM, you will

For more information, visit us on the Web at
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PEACE CORPS, with

Howard University, celebrates its new partnership with

•

Thursday
February 13th,
l p.m.
Howard University
Blackburn Student Center Ballroom

JoinThe Reverend

and Peace Corps Director Mark Gearan
in sending off the first Peace Corps Volunteers
to serve in South Africa. This special group
includes C.D. Glin, Howard Class of '96.

-

- -- - - - -

1-800-4 24-8580
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rfH & FITNESS
Headaches: It's not all in your head
By Natasha Lindsey
Hilltop Staff Writer
For most a ilments in the body, the
reason for its occ urrence is
common. When the head aches,
those head pains are not a lways
because of stress or fatigue. If your
head hurts.join the 45 million other
Americans who also suffer from
some type of c hronic headnche.
There are a number of reasons
why your head is aching. It could be
something in the food or maybe
something you drank. Too much
sleep or not enough. Headaches are
masked in a number of symptoms.
but the most common headaches
that people suffer from are cluster,
migraine and tension headaches.
According to the Food and Drug
Administration.
mi graine
headaches affect 16 to 18 miUion
Americans. 'Two-thi rds of these
migraine s ufferers happen to be
women.
"Migraine headaches start at 11 or
12 years old and end around
menopause." said Dr. Benjamin
Fishberg, a c linica l associate
professor of Neurology and
Optomology at Howard University.
"Migraine headaches for women
can occur before or during their
menstrual cycle and women on
birth control pills can a lso
experience migraine headaches."
Fishberg said that women who
are pregnant usua lly do not
experience migraines.
Migraines can bring on throbbing
pain, which overcomes one or both
sides of the head. A person can
suffer from nausea and vomiting,
and being exposed to a lot of light
or loud noises wi ll sometimes
worsen the pain. This type of
headache does not go away in five
minutes or relieve itself once an
over-the-counter medication is
taken.
Migraines are caused by a
fluctuation of neurotransmitters

thnt regulate the perception of pain
or by spasm and swelling of blood
vessels in the head that irritate
nerve endings.
TI1cre are two migraine sub-types:
the c lassic migraine or common
migraine.
A c lassic migraine can lead to
temporary loss of vision. Others
may notice a pin and needle feeling
on one side of the face or body that
leads to numbness.
Common migraines symptoms
usually have little to no warning
s igns that signal the migraine is
coming. A person may experience
symptoms such as mood swings.
menial fuzziness or 0uid retention.
the FDA said.
" Most people don't realize that
they have migraine headaches,"
Fishberg said. "Most people think
it 's their sinuses."
If you feel the headache you are
suffering from is brought on by
sinuses. know that those rypes of
headaches are very uncommon.
More than like ly the headache you
have is a migraine. While migraines
are said to be inherited, migraines
can also be triggered by too much
sleep, chocolate, bright lights. red
wine or changes in the weather.
Reduction of stress can also trigger
a migraine headache because there
is a let down of stress.
The best remedies to combat
migraine headaches are usually
prescription drugs and a lot of rest.
According to Fishberg. some
medications will treat the headache
or the symptoms. Some of the most
common medications are M idrin
and Sumatriptan. better known as
Imitrax. which is prescribed in a
pill and a shot. While lmitrax is
costly, it is also highly effective.
Another drug which is new on the
market in a nasal spray is DHE.
Another way to combat migraine
headaches
is
through
antidepressants and beta blockers.
According to the National

Headache Foundation, a million
Americans suffer from cluster
headaches. These headaches cause
an intense piercing pain that feels
like it is behind the eye, which
causes the eyelid to droop; the pain
also seems to throb from the temple
of the head.
Cluster headaches arc more
common in men and smokers. A
cluster headache is caused by blood
vessels of one carotid artery being
affected, which causes pain to be
intense on one side usually located
behind the eye and the temple or the
head.
Most cluster headaches attack in
the spring or the fall. Alcohol,
heavy smoking, cold wind or hot air
can trigger an attack. According to
the FDA, the one characteristic
known for cluster headaches is that
the s ufferer usually cannot sit still.
The sensation of a piercing pain
will reoccur in cluMer headaches
se,eral times a day for several
weeks to a month. Each headache
lasts from 15 minutes to four hours.
Once the cluster headache is over i1
usually will not occur for months or
years.
Stress or bad posture can trigger
a tension headache. Tension
headaches are the most common
headaches and are usually brought
on by contractions in the head and
neck musc les. The feeling of a dull
ache, which feels like something is
squeezing the head. can last for a
few hours or days, or turn out 10 be
chronic, the FDA said. Anxiety.
poor posture --when looking down
to rcad--or standing stationary for
a long period of time will make you
susceptible to tension headaches.
The best remedy for a tension
headache is usually relaxation.
According to the American
Council for Headache Education,
the headache that you may suffer
from can be caused by anything.
Light, noise, odors. weather or
dietary hormones can trigger off a

headache. Tight collars or belts that
constrict the waist can also cause a
headache. Whatever headache you
may suffer from, the rea.ons behind
the pain are not always in your
head.
If the head pain you are feeling
does not sound like a migraine,
cluster or tension headache. maybe
the headache you arc suffering from
could be brought on by some of
t hcse be low:
The m ovie theate r headache:
sudden exposure 10 bright Iight
after leaving a dark theater can set
off head pain.
The roller coas ter h ead ache:
activities or positions that constrict
blood vessels in the neck, such as
riding in n roller coaster. weight
lifting, jogging or leaning back to
have your hair washed in a salon.
can trigger a headache.
The airplane headache: stale air
and altitude changes can make your
head pound.
Th e craving h eadache: while
you think the object you arc
craving. like chocolate, causes the
headache after the indulgence. the
craving is actually the symptom of
that headache.
Source: Glamour Magazine.
Other headache triggers are:
Caffe in e: it constr icts blood
vessels causing a headache.
Eyestrain: long periods of
focusing on c lose work, like a
computer, produces muscle tension.
Reading in bad li gh t and the
nickering of nuoresceot light can
also trigger a headache.
Hangovers: Alcohol lowers
blood sugar levels and dilates blood
vessels in the brain and dehydrates
the body.
H ot Dog: Nitrate compounds
found in hot dogs and many other
processed meats dilate blood
vessels triggering a headache.
Source: Heall/, Maga:ille.

Fudge Brownies
2 ounces semisweet chocolate
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoon; vegetable oil
1 cup sugar. divided in half
I cup all purpose 0our
5 tablespoons unsweetened cocoa powder
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
Pinch salt
2 tablespoons apricot jt\fll
3 egg whites
1/4 cup Hershey's nonfat fudge topping

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. L1gh1ly sprn) an 8-inch square
with nonsticl.. cooking spray: set aside. In a small saucepan o, er
melt chocolate and butter with 011. Remo,e from heat; set aside
In medium-siu bowl ~ift together 1/2 cup of the ,ugar and all ttt
cocoa, baking powder and salt. Add apricot jam and mix \\ell.
In a separate bowl with an electric mixer, whip egg whites and
1/2 cup s ugar for about three minute, until soft peaks form. Ger.
half of the melted chocola1e mixture into the egg whites. Fold in rtr:
chocolate mixture. Fold the flour mixture into tl1e chocolate
Po ur batter into prepared pan and bake for 30 minutes or until 1
comes out clean when in:,erted into the middle. Remove browni..1
oven: let cool slightly. While still warm. spread brov. nies v. ith non!it
topping. Garnish each brownie piece with frc,h raspberries if
serve.
Make., 16 brownies.
Source: Fitness Magazine.

HEALTH FACTS Howard Hospital offers new approach to diabetes treatment
More men have heart attacks th
omen and men have them earlie
·n life, but womep have a lowe
hance of surviving them.
Source: American Hear

In 1992, the age-adjusted dea
te ror coronary heart disease wa
3 percent higher for Black wome
hat White women.
Source: American Hear

Diabetes is the leading cause o
lindness in adults ages 20 to 74
So urce: American Diabe1e

ssocia1ion.
People with diabetes are twice
ikely to have a heart attack or
troke.
Source: American
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If you suffer from a headach
nee you wake up, it may be duet
ressing that snooze button for fiv
ore minutes of sleep. Sleepin
ate even for only a half hour c
nduce pain.

Source: Glamour Magazi11e.
Loosen up those gla~ses and ton
own that perception, because tha
ould be the reason your head i
urting. Make sure the stems o
our eyeglasses are loose over you
emples and behind your ears. I
ot, you could trigger a headache
a lens prescription is 100 stron
r weak that can also be a trigger
Source: Glamour Magazine.
Have a headache at the top of th
ead or in the neck, it might no1
ension, but a pony tail that is t
ight. If you wear your hair pull
ack in a tight pony tail or braid
hat can trigger a headache, s
oosen it up.
Source: Glamour Magazine.
Having frequent intercourse an
sing diaphragms with spermicid
ay boost your risk of developin
rinary track infections, snid th
cw England Journal of Medicine
Source: Self Magazine.

By Natasha Lindsey
Hilltop Staff Writer
Howard University Hospital
launched a new service ensuring
coordinated medical treatment for
diabetes mellitus patients.
The hospital's program is the first
of its kind to offer a comprehcn\ive
treatment approach that wi ll
minimiz.e the ri~k of complicatioru.
for people with diabetes mellitus.
According to the American
Diabetes Association, more than
524,000
people
in
the
Was hi ngton/B al t i more
metropolitan area have diabetes.
"The service will offer people
who need to be treated with the
kind of intensive and acute care
that the hospi tal provides, but
without the actual hospital stay."
said Ronald Toylor. public relations
represen tative
for
Howard
University Hospital.
The HUH Community Diabetes
Service
will
have
a
multidisciplinary group of
community practitioners such as
e nd ocri n o l ogists.
ophthalmologists, podiatrists.
pharmacists. nutritioni s ts and
cardiovascular surgeons who will
all collaborate to make the service
work.
The service has been open since
October and is actively accepting
patients. One of the reasons the
service has been created was to
offer 1he best quality care to
diabetes patients, Thylor said.
"All of the hospitals in the area are
trying to find alternatives to regular
hospital stays," Thylor said . "'This
[service center) gives hos pitals the
ability to give quality care without
the kind of high costs associated
with a regular hospital stay. Lets
face ii, some people don't need the
kind of intensive care required for
a hospital slay."
The service will offer a
computerized link that allows all
the health practitioners involved to
quickly enter and receive data on
individual patients. The patients
will also be given a wallet s ize
appointment card that will lis t all
their appointments with various
practitioners.
"TI1is will enhance coordination
of care by the primary care
physician and insure each patient is

--------------

repeatedly reminded of their
appointment." ,,aid Dr. Jaunita
Archer, from the division of
endocrinology at HUH.
Diabetes affects more than 13
million people in America and
occurs when a person is unable to
create or use insulin. which is
necessary for breaking down
sugars. starches and other foods
needed for cnerg}, the ADA said.
There arc two mujor types of
diabetes: 'fypc I and Type 11. 'fype I
is better known as juvenile-onset
diabetes. A person who suffers
from Type I diabetc" is insulin

dependent because the body cannot
produce the daily amount of insulin
it needs.
Type I diabetes tends to be
inherited and the highest
occurrence is during puberty, the
ADA said. Some of the symptoms
associated with Type I diabetes arc
frequent urination, unusual thirst,
extreme hunger. \\eight loss. fatigue
and irritability.
1ypc II diabetes is a metabolic
disorder and is the most common
form of diabetes that results when
the body does not make enough
in.sulin. 'fype II diabetes develops in

most people after age 30. Type II
diabetes can be controlled by
dieting and exercise.
Some of the symptom, that are
characteristic of Type 11 diabetes are
slow healing of cut, and bruises,
numbness or tingling in the hands
and foet. frequent infections and
blurred vision.
African Amc~ican,. Hispa111c,
and Nnti\'e American, arc high ri,I.
groups for developing 'fypc II
diabetes.
Diabetes is the fourth leading
cause of death by di sease in
America and can cause n number of

complicauons such as ei, Ir.
and diabetic rctinopath)thc blood vessels behind thct.:.
the eye arc damaged.
Other health problems 1h
arise are kidney disease :n •
heart disease. strokes and
damage. According 10 the 1
at least one person is d1 ·
with diabetes c,er 60 <r<
and millions of people in tlx
have diabetes and do n.11 tl
know it.
The be,,, way to find
suffer from diabetes 1s to
checl.cd out bi n ph) ,ici3ll.
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How can we
find inner peace
when our lives
are so stressful?

Meditation
Introductory Lecture

by
An•onio Carpenter

Meet S~nt Rajindcr Singh, a u thor of
/111u,r and Outer Penc,•
Through 1lleditatio11
Saturday, February 8

Introductory Lecture
7:00 to 9:00 pm

Friday, February 7
Meditation Demonstration
and Book Signing -7:30 pm
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RODNEY AT
HIS BEST! ,

THE LAUGHS JUST KEEP COMING."

1

1LAUGH-RIOT!

Artistic Director / Photcgrapher

CLASSIC DANGERnELD. NON,STOP FUN!
BAWDY, BOlfflRO~ BELLY• LAUGHS11
JROM )TART TO nNISH.

Max-Arthur 0. Mantle

-B.lny ZeVan, CHANNEL AMEPKA

-lJoYd Gite, FOX•TV/HO\JSTOl'I

presents

"RAUNCHY.
RUDE AND

He's aMenace to
High Society.

RASCALLY!
RODNEY
COMEDY

TURNS
UPSIDE DOWN."
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The Howard U. 1997 UGSA Spring Black Arts Fashion Show

--Michael caneri, CBS-TV/BUffAl.0

• Model Call •

•

Date

: Wed. Februaq, Fifth, Nineteen Ninety Seven.

Time

: Six 0' Clock unlil Ten 0' Clock.

Fee

: Three Hundred Pennies .

Where

: Blackburn Center Ballroom

Requirement: Women: Wear your best pumps or platforms.
Men:
Hardsole shoes.
Advantage : Attitude is E1·eryt/1ing.

"Finally . . . A Real Fashion Shav, Pacy !,,

STARTS FRPDAY, JANUARY 31 ST

•
BECOME AN
AIR FORCE OFFICER.
Take the first step to becoming a leader in today's Air Force. Put your college degree to work in the Air Force
Officer Training School. After completing Officer Training School you can
become a commissioned Air Force
officer with:
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• management opportunities
Discover how far a career in the Air
Force can take you and what it takes
to qualify. Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

__
---- --- ........---------,_-..

= "'='"'=-=:~= -

Graduate Open House
School of Education
College of Arts and Sciences

Sunday, February 9 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Palmer-Kettler Lounge, Bender Arena
4400 Massachusetts Avenue, NW

Learn about graduate programs, scholarships, fellowships and assistantships.
• MA in Teaching Elementary Education • Secondary Education
English for Speakers of Other Languages
• MA in Education Educational Leadership • Special Education •
Specialized Studies
• PhD in Education
RSVP by February 5.

To request accommodations for persons with
disabilities, call Disabilities Support Services at
202-885-3312 or TDD 202-885-3315 at least
72 hours in advance.

Call: 202-885-3720
FAX: 202-885-1187

E-mail: educate@american.edu

AMERICAN UNIVERSI1Y
WASHINGTON,

DC
an «o/affirmativc action utlivcrSi.ry

THE HILLTOP
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SPORTS
Coach gives wrestling prograni neede·d boost
By Ivan J. Aranha
HIiitop Staff Writer
If there is one individual who has
been imperative in resurrcc1ing 1hc
Howard University Bison wrestling
program, it is Head Wres11ing
Cooch and Howard alumnus Paul
Cotton.
Collon came 10 Howard afler an
outstanding career at Chicago's
Dunbar High School. He reached
lhe apex of his collegiate career in
1981, finishing second at the
Eastern Regionals. He would
eventually make the 1987 and 1988
U. S. World 'Teams and 01her
internationally competing teams.
such as the Greco Roman Pan
American Tham ( 1983-84).
Collon brought a new image 10
Howard wrestling when he 100k
lhe helm in 1983.
"I had my own opinions and
vi.sion of the program," Couon said.
"When the position became
available, Athletic Director Leo
Miles look a chance on a young kid
fresh out of college."
Collon said he received the
program in "a stale of disarray."
"II was difficult to keep a line up
because of academic problems."
Cotton said. '11le first thing I did
when I received the program was
move practice in 1he morning from
lhc aflernoon. Thal way my athle1es
could have the rest of the day to be
students."
Under Cotton's guidance, the
Bison have had numerous MEAC
champions
and
NCAA
championship qualifiers. as well as
achievements in the classroom with

Phi Bela Kappa slalUS mid Mm,lers'
and Ph. D. programs.
''! Howard! has some of the besl
wres1lcrs in the coumry." Collon
said. "(Prospcc1ive] a1hle1es sec
physics and engineering graduates
and admire our program for its
academics as well as a1hlet ic
compe1ition."
Howard's competi1ive wres11ing
program attrac1ed Morgan State
University 1ransfer Fred Ashley
after Morgan's wrel>lling program
was discominued.
"Morgan\ wrestling program
wasn't al the same level us
lloward's,"
Ashley
said.
"(Howard's] 1eam is more focused
with all-around, good 1alen1."
Co11on bases his "aggressive''
coaching style on "managemen1
principles dc,igned 10 motiva1e
a1hle1es mentally and physically."
His techniques have earned 1he
respec1 and admiration of his
athle1es.
"A.s a wrestling coach, [Cotton's]
an excellent motivator and
nu1ri1ionist." said senior wrestler
Rhadi Ferguson. "He gets us
prepared for compe1i1ion despite
the lack of available equipment and
facilities."
Sophomore Jessie Moore shares
his 1eamma1cs' perceptions.
"Coac h Collon is a very
demanding coach and he expec1s a
lot." Moore said. "He cares even
1hough he doesn't show it. h ·s his
method that brings ou1 the best of
us."
Though the learn sports a 3-4
record. the season is far from over
as the membe,-., loo~ forward 10

l'rack team enjoys success
t halfway point in season
By Wllllam Bryant
Hilltop Staff Writer

',

As the Howard University 1rack
team's indoor season reaches its
midpoint with a meet Sunday at the
Unh-ersity of Delaware, runners on
both the men's and women's teams
have shown grea1 promise in the
las1 five meets.
Despilc limited indoor training
and jumping facilities, Abby Harry
and Shena Ferguson have begun a
"friendly banle" in 1he long jump.
After four meets, the 1wo Lady
Bison have performed well againsl
competitors of universities that
are well known for their track
programs.
At the Bucknell University
Relays, Harry and Ferguson placed
second and third in the long jump
with marks of 18 foe18 inches and
18 feet 3 inches. respec1ively.
Harry has been a force in the
triple jump, long jump and the 55meter hurdles 1his year. She won
the triple jump. placed third in 1he
55-meter hurdles at 1he Se1on Hall
University Games and placed
second behind Ferguson in 1hc
long jump.
"I have been consis1ent in scoring
in both the long jump and triple
jump since my sophomore season
in high school," Harry sa id.
"Although the triple jump requires
more 1echnique. I do not prefer
one event over 1he 01her.
"Howard's limi1ed indoor
facili1ies do not prevent me from
excelling in the jumping events. h
is all menial. ... Through prayer
and God, I can compete with
anybody in the United States."
If she s1ays healthy and on 1rack.
Harry will be right back where
she was last year - in the MEAC
Ouldoor Championships, where
she placed in four even1s.
Ferguson. a senior and one of the
bc11er athletes on thi s year's
women's learn, had considered
leaving the squad and transferring
to another school af1er her
sophomore year.
"I was young and ignorant as a
sophomore," Ferguson said. "I felt
I needed be11er facilities and
coaching."
Ferguson said a change in
attitude kept her here and a1tribu1es
that 10 her success.
"I am fully commi11ed to Howard
University," Ferguson said. " I have
no regrets in coming to Howard.
Thanks 10 God, I have made ii
lhrough." Ferguson's versatility
allows head coach William P.
Mouhric 10 add her to the relay

; .....-.

teams, along with juniors Vinneua
Gordon, Ronee Stevem and
Tummy Edwards.
Senior Nicole Pryor has also
matured on and off 1he track. At
the Bucknell University Relays.
Pryor placed founh in the women's
500 meters in I: 19.45. Earlierthi,
year, Pryor placed fifth in 1he
women's 800 me1ers at George
Mason University. She nlso has
been a major contributor 10 lhe
Lady Bison's 4X800 meler relay
teams, which have placed in 1hree
of the four meet\ 1hcy have emered.
On 1he men's ,ide. the
performance of sophomore Jason
Charter in 1he 500 meters has been
ou1s1anding.
Charter placed second in a close
race a1 1he Bucknell Univen.i1y
Relays. beating compe1i1ors from
Syracuse. James Madison and
Ru1gers. Charter said he feels 1ha1
his bes1 performances have yet 10
be seen.
"On any given day. I fee l that
Jason Charter can beat any athle1e
in any race," Charter said.
But Charter said he hns noliced
a big difference in comparing his
freshman and sophomore
seasons.
"In Grenada, we do 1101 compete
in cross country and indoors,"
Charter said. "There is only nn
outdoor season. As a freshman, I
was not accustomed 10 Coach
Mouhrie's training 1echniques.
This year. I was prepared for his
s1ric1 prac1ice regimen 1ha1 is
implememed in the fall."
Larry Blackenship, a freshman
from Kansas Ci1y, Mo., and one of
lhc new recrui1s. is beginning 10
ma1ure in the long jump. Earlier
this year, Blackenship placed third
al the Princeton University
Invitational at 23 feet 5 inches and
at Bucknell he placed lhird with a
mark of 22 feet 11 inches.
"In high school, prnctices are
easier and the athletes compe1e for
1he fun of lhc sport," Blackenship
said. "In 1he beginning. I was
somewh:11 intimidated by the
bigger and sironger athletes who
had more experience in the long
jump. On the 01hcr hand. I am
looking 10 improve on my jumps
and maintain
my sc lid
performance."
As the indoor season comes 10 an
end. the bal:1nce and sll'cng1h from
both men\ and woonen's ,;quads
are coming to lhe forefront. And in
the weeks 10 come, these HU
a1hle1es will have an opporiunily 10
make noise a1 major meets and the
conference championships.

regional compc1i1ions.
Senior Derrick Hensen is rilllked
I21h in 1hc nation and is hoping 10
be Howard Universi1y's firsl AIIAmcrican. He said he feels the
1eam will soon increase its
potential.
" l'he team isn·1 where it needs to
be ye1." Hensen said. "We are
increasing our work elhic in hopes
of being prepared for the regionals."
Collon a11ribu1es the team's
weukncsses to a lack of depth,
"hich forces a heavy burden on his
s1ar1ers. Nevertheless, he believes
his wres1lers will work hard 10
conquer adversity.
'The record really doesn't ma11er,"
Conon said. "I want my athlc1es to
gel beucr individually.... I schedule

Aside from heading Howard 's
wres1ling program, Collon also
serves as a licensed nutritionist for
the Howard Univen,ity A1hle1ic
Depar1men1. Upon a coach', or
a1hlete's request, Conon will set up
a die1ary progmm in addition 10
doing a body composi1ion analysis
and 01her weigh! management steps
for athletes.
Conon earned his B.S. in nutri1ion
in 1983 and his mas1er's in
nutritional sciences in 1988. He is
presen1ly working on his Ph. D.
Last summer, Conon's extensive
education gave him the credentials
10 be selec1ed by the NCAA 10
represent Howard Univcrsi1y as a
c linician
in
the
NCAA
championships.
Al
the

Pre-season All American Derrick Henson is ranked 12th In the
country at 118 lbs.
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Coach Paul Cotton shouts Instructions to one of his wrestlers.
He Is why Howard's wrestling program Is moving toward
national recognition.
my best athletes 10 compete with championships. Collon taught
the best competition 10 be prepared sound dietary practices to coaches
for the NCAA Eastern Regionals." and athletes.

Co11on also established the
Howard Univcr-ily Sports Web
Page on the Internet along "ith
Ferguson.
"La,1 season. Conon and I got
1oge1her and looked at 01her big
schoo l sports pages on the
In1 erne1,'' Ferguson said. "We
thought it was a shame 1ha1 HU
didn'I have ils own. Since the page
has been >tarted, it has become one
of 1he most accessed pages on the
Internet."
Wi1h the decline of college
wrestling programs all over the
country, Collon is interes1ed in the
plans that recently appoin1ed
Athletic Director Hilllk Ford has for
hi, program.

"Ford wi ll make 1he uhimale
deci,ion if wre:,tling stays or goes,"
Collon said. ''I'm interested in the
priority in which he addresses the
issues affecting my program."
Although the future of I loward's
wres tling program i:, unclear,
Collon said he loves Howard and he
possesses 1he diverse talents to be
successful in the area of his choice.
"I've most defini1ely developed
an affini1y for 1he institution,"
Collon said . "The degrees make
all of the pain and suffering worth
it. The experience I've a11ained
while paying HU back will allow
me 10 explore other areas and give
me a base to take off from in the
future."

Lady Bison eye NCAA tournament
By Marcus Matthews
Hilltop Staff Writer
The Howard University women's
ba-.ke1ball team is off 10 one of i1s
besl slarh in school his1ory and
with an even balance of new
recruit, and ve1erans, 1he Bison see
league play as ju,1a tool 10 get them
ready for the NCAA Basketball
Tournamen1.
"We're using the conference 10
s1ep ii up," said head coach Sandra
'fyler. "We're not predicting that
we're going 10 win ii all, bu1 we're
going 10 play each game as if it·s the
lasl one."
The Lady Bison have picked up
where 1hey left orr las1 ye.1r after
winning 1he MEAC conference
tournament. Howard ·s record ( I05 overall. 7-0 in the MEAC) is one
of its bes! ever for this point in the
season. L1s1 year';. championship
team had a 7-7 record a11his point.
After playing 1he Universi1y of
Connec1icu1 in the NCAA
1ournan1en1 last year, 'fyler created
a more formidable schedule for her
Lady Bison.
This season. the Lady Bison
defea1ed Ru1gers on the road,
played the University of Maryland
twice. won the St. Peter's Holiday
Tournament by defeating Yale and
St. Pe1er's University, and played
na1ionally ranked Vanderbilt and
Nor1h Carolina. Las1 year's team
did nol play any ranked 1eams until
lhe NCAA 1ournamen1.
" I think we're a linle further
ahead than last year.'' 'fyler said.
'Tm a lin le disappointed 1hai we
didn'1 play the out-of-conference
g.unes as hard as we could."
Dep1h is one advamage Howard
will have this season. Right now. the
Bison's lead ing scorer, guard
Amanda Hayes. and leadi ng
rebounder. center Dcnique Graves,
are comi ng off 1he bench as
rescncs.
Hayes just became the I0th player
in 1he school's his1ory 10 score
1,000 poinls in a career, joining
teammates Alisha Hill and Graves
on 1ha1 prestigious list. Tyler. who
has had several falling 0UIS with
Hayes 1his season, said that because
Hayes makes a big impression on
her 1eammaies and is so emotional,
the 1eam has 10 maintain an even
keel so they will not have as big a
letdown when she is not in the
game.
''We're more of a control team
wi1hou1 her (Hayes) in the lineup,"
'fyler s.1id. "With her in, we're more

Photo by ALL-PRO PHOTOGRAPHY

Guard Amanda Hayes Is now part of the exclusive 1,000 pis. in
a career club.

of a free-nowing 1ean1. As far a, she
goes emotionally. so goes 1hc team

emo1ionally."
The numbers for Hayes ( 12.3

points. 9.4 rebounds. 4.2 assists),
Hill ( 14 points. 6.9 rebounds) and
Graves {14.4 points. 7 rebounds)
are down from las1 year. bu1 the
emerg,mce and 1he improvement of
1heir outstanding recru iting class
are the rea\Ofls for 1ha1. said 1yler
Freshm.u1 guard Darrin Boyd is
starting and averaging 5.8 points
per game. and fre,hman Regan
Carter is s1arting at the forward
position opposite Hill. Carter, the
MEAC Rookie of1he Week several
weeks ago. ,s averaging 7. 1 points
and 3.6 rebounds and cau.sing havoc
againM the rest of the league.
"I am very pleased with our
freshmen." Tyler ,aid. "They give
us some quality minute~ and are
very heady kids. They are very
instrumental in what we do."
"I just try 10 come out and do the
best I can." Boyd said. "I'm not a
dominant scorer right no", so I just
try 10 make ii up by helping lhc
1eam defensively. Right now I'm
jusl 1rying to piny m} part and fit in
with the system."
Junior center Eriade Hunter came
back after working on her game tlus
summer and earned a starting
position. Sophomore forward
Latoya Gardner, who is playing
well after missing las1:.eason, leads
1he team in three-poinlers, hilling
47 percent of her a11emp1s.
'fyler has high expcc1ations for
her learn.
" I sec us as not being equal , bul
the equali1er," 'fyler said.
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Have the nation's
largest collegiate Black
newspaper mailed to
your home or office.
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Be a part of history in
the making!
Semester $40
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arc ue,
paid in rull. the Monday before
publication. Announcements by
campus organizations for meetings, seminars or non-profit events
are free for IO words or less and
$ l for every additional five words.
Campus announcements for profit
are charged as individuals. Individuals advertising ror the purpose
or announcing a service, buying or
selling arc charged $5 for the first
20 words and $1 for every additional five words.Local companies
are charged SlO for the first 20
words and S2 for every five words
thereafter. Personal ads are S2 for
the first IO words and $1 for every
additional five words. Colo Hilltop ao ar, :u od .,, ~
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ANN O0NCEMEN'l'S

f

Anenhon all Graduate & l'rolessionnl Students. The next Graduate
Student A5Sembly meeling is Tuesday February I Ith al 7pm in the
School or Pharmacy. Refreshments
will be served.
NSBE Always Kicks 11 Every
Day Join NSBE- Get Naked!
1 ~ l:aai..-a 01 Alpha cliipter,
Al
J
• pn ororil)'. Inc.

l
i
s
J

t
d

are sponsori.og their annUA!
Beulah Burke Essay C.Odtcsl.

H

a

Totcre.s~ ptl'IQIIS 1houl.d sobinil

~

two type-written, doubl -s~d

fi

pages on the tillowillg topic:
Does the usage of Bborucs aid in

p

II

n

ideas on Ebonics through your
writix,,; talent . The winner will
re, I~< $100
A11eo11on all: Undergraduates.
You are cordially invited to anend
a Food & Information Day sponsored by the Graduate Student
Assembly. You will be able to
speak w/ representatives from all
of HU's Graduate & Professional
Schools.
When: Friday, Feb. 7th 10am-2pm
Where: Ground Floor of Black•
burn Center
Are you gomg 10 be ,n t fie
SOURCE Fashion Show? Coming
in March!
Nauonal Society ol Black Engineer's Membership Drive February 4th-6th 11 am-2pm Engineering Lobby.
B.K.X. Sc1ent1hc Honor Society
meeting Feb. 3rd UGL L-41 5pm.
A11en11on all Southern States:
Presidents and Members!!! There
will be a very important meeting
on Tuesday Feb. -Ith al 7:30pm in
the Blackburn Forum.
Ifie BISOII Ball isconung m Mrudi!
Anenuon: Al l organ11n11ons your
la.i chance 10 secure an ad in the
1997 yearbook is soon approaching. Please call 806-7870 for more
information.
II you have an ,ssuc or concern.
that needs to be addressed and you
would like individual ancntion,
HUSA official, will be available
TI1urdays from 3:00pm. until
6:00pm. Appointment times are
posted in the HUSA office. We are
here to serve you!
Louisiana Club Meetmg hiesday,
Feb. 4th at 6: 15pm in the Blackburn Forum.
Calling all lcxans: lexas Club
Social at TO I Friday,!> 1201 Pennsylvania Ave. Frida) 1/31/97.
9:00pm Me1rocen1er Metro stop.
I he Excellence Awards ,s comrng
in March!
l'he Brothers ol :P/R Pratcmity,
Inc. are now accepting applications. Contact Karelc Sims at
232-5922 or Maverice Morris at
462-4188.
Anyone interested in applymg lor
the position or Vending coordinator for the Spring Black Arts Fe,1,
please come by the UGSA office •
Blackburn, room l08.
A11en11on all OCSA Reps!!!!
Reminder: There will be a UGSA
meeting on Tues., Feb. I l, 1997 at
7:00 p.m. in the Blackburn Forum.
All Reps need to be in allendance
10 discuss activities acheduled for
the Spring Black Arts Fest.
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Spring Black Arts Festival
Coming your way soon
---The Undergraduate Student
Assembly--OCSA presents " If Only The
Strong Survive, What Happens 10
the Weak" C.Ome and find out on
Feb. 20, 1997 at 7:30 p.m.
Blackburn Ballroom.
OOSA prese111s ................
''Creating Your Own Opportuni•
ties" A new approach 10 the
entertainment industry • rind out
more about lhc entertainment
indusstry on Feb. 20, I997 al
6:00 p.m. Blackburn Ballroom.
VO CON I EERS needed lor the
Spring Black Arts Fest
FAS HION SHOW
All those interested come out on
Feb. 5, 1997 at 5:00 p.m.
Blackburn Ballroom

tu en1s rn1eres1e rn wor 111g on
the Excellence Awards al the
Mecca wilh experience in Video
production or Script writing.
please come by the 11USA office.
Rm.102.

Now thut we have your allcntion,
did you know that you can
in
? Well
is
on
sponsoring a
to help
~
Ho
you do just that. Just
the
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for all
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'Ibcte will be
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Any guy or gal , you been peepin'
on the yard? C.Omc cbect 'em out
the Pre-Valentine's Day Auction
216 6:30-lOpm B. Ballroom.
Naked & Not Ashamed. Wau lor
True Love Virtue Campaign.
Community Outreach 1s lookrng
for you! Big Brother/Big Sister,
Tutoring, or simply helping the
community, HUSA needs your
help! Please stop by the office ir
interested.
A&$ ]L class i! liosd.iig I l'r&Valcntinc'9 Day Auction Feb 6th
6:30-1~- East Ballroom.
oondayriyer Wed & Fn 12pm
Chapel Where the Love Flows

at

Did you lose a book on the
Meridian Shullle? Call 865-9430
or 865-8482
Persons anterested rn s1gn111g the
Alma Mater during tbe Excellence
Awards at the Mecca. please sign
up in the HUSA office.
Are you rnterested rn:
Business Networking
Internel Tips
Investment Practices
Community Services
And much more ...
If so, come to the USociety
General Body Meeting Monday,
February 3rd at 7:00pm. Undergraduate Library Rm. L-4 1.
Ob1qu11y & Dark Essence Productions announce
Model Ca lls
for the 1997 Natural Hair
Showcase Men. women and
children w/chcmical-frcc hair
needed.
Sat. I Feb 97 Noon-3pm Blackburn, Reading Lounge
AND Fri. 7 Feb 97- ?pm• I Opm
Blackburn, Rooms 148 & I SO
Call 202-66 7- I 133

SERvlCES
Sprrng Break 97
It's heaven!!! Wake and bake ..... in
the honest des1ina1ionsfree-pnrties!! !! Organize group
and travel free. LoweM price guarantee Fr: S99
1-800-426·77 I0
www.sunspla,h1ours.com
Professional VCR Service l·ree
estimates, pickup & delivery,
forty-five day warranty. Students
discounts. Call John al
202-234-0840.
Resumes & Cover Leners
Special Offer: $25 & up
Writ ing and Layout Assistance
t OCopies or Resume
(Any C-0lor Bond)
Free Updates ,ind Disk Storage
Call the Editors Corner
(202) 582-6067. Also ask about
our 11:rm Paper Assistance
(Writing/Research Services)
Attention All Students!!!
Grants & Scholarships Ava ilable
From Sponsors. No Repayments
Ever!!! For Info:
l-800-243-2435
Spnng Break lfovel: EnJOY , !unfi lled days or Yoga. Medi1,11ion,
Vegetarian Meals, Sports and
Adventure in the Otarks or
Missouri. Renaissance Universal
800-896-2387
Hyers and Ads designed at a low
pricell! Call (202) 516- 1495 for
more info.

z
mr me.re infur

A .t A Jlmiilum Siles Biiterpnse
Phone 202-483-1908
Fu 202- 483-1908 M-P 9-5 "1bur
peno,.w connection to quality
mcrclia.ndiso a t ~ prices!
FO
0 St Metro $915+ Ot il Modern
3Br/2.5 ba 111 w/Fpl, hrdwd Ors,
CAC, yrd, PKO. & W/D 929 T St.
Call Jack a/o 202-332-9322
NW liouse 10 share: Beau11iully
renovated Victorian clean, bright,
professional atmosphere. Call
202-387-6455.
R oom for R ent
Two b locks from campu s .
Yo ur h o u semates are a ll
H owa rd wo m en. Split

u h tttCS WII l e ow te n a n ts. Q ui et, safe neig hborhood . Call (202) 526-3191,
Mr. Dumisani
l·ully lurn1shed rooms. Carpeung,
W/D. Cooking facilities. Near
HUH. $250-$300/monlh including
utilities. S200 security deposit.
Call 202-291-2248.
Rooms available close to campus.
Good size, carpel, warm. Free
laundry. Live with other students.
$265/mo. Some with NC.
202-588-8401.
Large J• Bedroom Apartment.
Fully carpeted, washer dryer, den,
rear porch, excellent security, near
Howard University. Ideal for three
(3) serious students, $925/moath
plus utilities. Available Immediate•
ly. Call: (301) 439-9 136
NW-EH & I BR, SI Mo Rent,
1111 Columbia Rd/ $379 & $409
incl Ht/Wlr. No sec. dep. 10 qual
appli. Call 202-234-8599,
Mon-Fri 9-5.
NW-near HO, large 2-bedroom
apartment plus loft. Cable ready,
laundry room in basement. S875
monthly plus electricity. 1n
security deposit. Immediate occupancy. 30 t-929-9030.
Rooms for rent: I .!36 lrVJng St.
Share Lg I louse wlw carpel,
washer/dryer, central he.it/AC. All
new $250-S400. All utilities inc.
Also 8.'lSCment Apt.1/3 bedrooms.
S7roall utiliti~ inc. Call 202-265-59'}5.
Rooms lor rem: S24<tSJOO Cle:in and
nicety rurnishcd rooms with carpeting.
heat & aic Share bath & kitchen
with washer & dryer. 2nd floor
over office. Bus lines 10 school &
Metro on GA. Ave. Shopping
nearby. Males preferred. Call ror
an appointment. Ms. Prince at
(202) 723• I267.

All Ladies Fret-

MAD
POWEil
loves you with

~ Vo

UMIT

-~

l ,ad,i11' I11n111·Jiw .1·011r

eur,; R&B, /lip llop, /<imk,
Reggae, Dm·o & Ga-Go Cl/1.'uia

im ect treats
2 for 1
Drink"
J0-llpm

l §.f§ii@htD ,h•t£4 F®t411i[;

complimcnt.11")

a.-,

Tis

midnitc

champagne

toast

doori. opeit (c1 IOpnt

al th.: best kL'Jll secret

fl~mjngo's
Gust l\onh of 14~1 & r Sts.)
202.588.9!!00

Happy Blitfuliy Isby, OD you 20ih
with I.OYO Smooches 1/31/97.

of Pearlesccnl Pedection's January
Kara 1/14
Mafua V1
Ulicia 1/20

Shaw/Howard Q.- brand new 3 Br
apartments. Fireplace. W/W. CAC.
$695+ 1719 4th St. NW. Call KL
A!.sociates @ 202-462-5 I06.
Fon Toucn Metro One Br. apartment w/encloscd porch near New
Hampshire & Farragut. 5009 Ist St
NW $425+. Call KL A!.sociates@
202-462-5106.
All utililies Free Spacious 1 Br &
Efficiencies apartments. Close lo
RI Metro, hardwood floors, ceiling
fans, laundry. S375-$450.2615 -Ith
St. NE. Call KL Associates@
202-462-5106.
Spacious 3 Bdrm lbwnhouse lor
rent. Fireplace, Carpeted, Finished
basemen!. WJsher/ Dryer,CAC, private parking. Located in Glenarden, MD. S900/month + utilitie~.
Call 301-808-7537

aKcep God First" and ffliyililiig
will followll I

I-IE LP WAN I ED
Wanted!! A hve in 1111or w11h
excellent English and Math Skills
ror" 10 year old girl in exchange
for room and board and a small rec.
Driving license and references
required. Please stop by the H USA
office Blackburn rm 102 ir you arc
interested.
Outside sales reprcsenllng a
growing dental supply company.
Selling supplies 10 dentists on
location. Assigned to own
territory. Opportunities for foce 10
face interaction outside or an
office selling. Ability to double
salary within l year. Will train.
Fax resume to 410-363-2313.
Help Wanted-Salesperson $6-S7
per hour 10-20 hrs. Per wk. 28 18
Georgia Ave. Apply in person.
DC-area pubhc relations hrm
looking for responsible, enthusiastic and energetic student 10 run
errands and assist with miscellaneous office duties for company
president. 10-20 hours/week.
Metro accessible. Send teller to:
Human Resources, PO Box 747,
Arlington, VA 22216
Adult smde111 1s needed to help
with small business operation.
School status doesn't mailer. Parttime, good pay. Call 202-246-6650
and leave message.
Volunteer In Ainca or Mexico.
One year posts: health, human
rights, business, journalism, youth,
environment, and more. Visions in
Action 202-625-7403.
Make SsOO/ Day. Work at home
j obs available. No experience
req uired. free inro. Rush SASE
KimCo. Inc. 6819 Kerman Ro.
Se,1brook, MD 20706

PERSONAl.8

,

19-A·96. From l S.,.A-96. I

't

back.
D

Sororsll Queen Bee

kick it OD 2/12. '\bu know where I

Happy Binhday Mcjlto from LBA
s
hope your b-day,i v.

Presents

Braids by Ayodele
specializing i11

*cornrows
*individuals (aka singles/box braids)
*sculptured braids
-twists

-corkscrew knots
men, wo1nen, & children We/co1ne
*natural hair & wl exte11sio11s
-natural hair only

10% Discount for HU Students
Early Bird Sp~cial,$30! !!
Relaxer/Retouch wl roller set

r

6 a.m. - 9 a.m.(Tues:Fri)
FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY
Appointment Necessary!
.

.

Open 7 days a week
Conve11ie11t Location
across from Howard University
2632 Georgia Avenue, NW
Washi11gto11 D.C.
(202) 986-3767
(202) 667-3037
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HILLTOPICS

the advancement of

Africa.'l•Amcrfcarui? The c553y is
dnc Frida,- Feb. 7, 1997, in room
306C in the School of
C.OmmunicatioM. Express your

b
C
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